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For Bust Readers.
The cholera epidemic continuée in St 

Petersburg.
The Grand Lodge of Freemasons meets 

in Hamilton this week.
The B. M. E. General Conference open

ed in Chatham Friday.
An open verdict has been returned in the 

Beaton case at Peterborough.
Official returns givè 120 killed in the re

cent earthquakes in Constantinople.*
The great Christian Endeavor conven

tion opened Thursday in Cleveland.
Another plot against the Gear is report

ed to have been unearthed in Poland.
An unknown man blew his brains out 

on the mountain in Montreal Thursday.
ted to have 
all hands.

Pf-1» Ottawa, Joly 11.—Hon. Geo. Foster, 
Minister of Finance, moved in the House 
of Commons yesterday the second reading 
of the bill to ratify the French treaty. He 
supported it in a very short speech.

Sir Richard Cartwright did not very 
strongly oppose the treaty, bnt held that 
it was all in favor of France and against 
Canada. He showed that the prohibi
tionists and the wins growers were opposed 
to the treaty, and that it would reduce the 
revenue when Canada could ill-afford to 
lose it.

Mr. O'Brien, Conservative, moved in 
amendment: “While this House ii willing 
at dll times to sanction any treaty at which 
on fair and equitable terms will add to 
Canadian trade, it is unable to assent to 
the treaty that has been made with France 

the ground that it will not prove reoi- 
ical in its résulta, in that it gives to 

greater advantages than Canada 
receives, being unfair and unequal, inas
much as, Recording to one of its terms, 
France is entitled to the benefit of all com
mercial advantages which Canada may 
hereafter give to any other foreign coun
try, and not merely in tariff matters, while 
Canada is only to participate in any re
daction of duty granted any other power 
in any of the articles enumerated in the 
treaty. It is farther unequal and unfair 
in this, that while any increase in the 
duties on the class of wines, which under 
it France is to have advantages in respect 
of entitles France to denounce the treaty. 
Canada is not placed in the minimum 
tariff which is to be enforced so far as 
Canadian products mentioned therein are 
concerned, and in the opinion of this 
House is unfair and unjust to the great 
mass of consumers that duties, should be 
lowered as, by the treaty, they are to be 
on articles of luxury while high duties are 
to be maintained on many of the necessar
ies of life and this, too, at a time when, 
owing to the falling 

11 be spared.”
Ottawa, July 12.—The French treaty 

passed the committee in the House of 
Commons yesterday and stands for a third 
reading.

Hon. George Foster then moved: “That 
it is expedient to provide that the Gover
nor in-council may enter into a contract 
for a term not exceeding ten years with 
any individual or company for the 
formance of a fast weekly steamship ser
vice between Canada and the United King
dom, making connection with a French 
port, on such terms and conditions as to 
the carriage of mails and otherwise ns to 
the Governor in-council' seems expedient, 
for a subsidy not exceeding the sum of 
$750,000 a year.”

The Minister of Finance went on to ex
plain that there would be four new vessels 
equipped with all the modern improve 
meats of a first class line of steamships. 
The speed is to be 20 knots an boar and 
the carrying capacity of the steamers is 
to be 10,000 tons register. The boats 
would give a freight and passenger ser
vice. They would carry 500 first-class and 
1,000 steerage passengers. The cost of the 
vessels wotud » from £400,000 sterling to 
£500,000 sterling.

Sir Richard Cartwright, in criticizing 
the resolution, said that it was not possible 
to navigate the St. Lawrence at a rate of 
20 knots. The . river waâ too dangerous , 
for that speed.

The resolution was adopted.
Ottawa, July 13.—Mr. Tarte yesterday 

afternoon made his long-expected charges 
against the judiciary of the Province of 
Quebec. He declared that for the past 
twenty years there had been a veritable 
regime of terror in Quebec on account of 
the judges having been chosen exclusively 
from one political party. His charges 
were against Judges Bosse, Ouimet and 
Tellier. Judge Bosse he accused of parti- 
zanship, particularly in connection with 
the McGreevy litigation. Judge Ouimet 
he charged did not reside in Sorel, as the 
judge of the District of Richelieu was by 
statute required to do. Moreover, though 
living in Montreal, he had charged the 
Government for travelling fees when he 
held court in the ] District of Montreal. 
Judge Telliér he charged with partizanship 
in forcing litigants to insert their legal ad
vertisements in certain Conservative news
papers, to the detriment of Liberal papers.

Mr. Tarte proposed no resolution, bnt 
left the case in the hands of the Govern-

Sir John Thompson complained of the 
vagueness of Mr. Tarte’s charges, but asked 
the House to let him reserve his decision

short t
into the charges of illegal 
travelling expenses by Judge Ouimet.

Ottawa, July 14.—The case of A. J. 
Turcotte, M.P., was diseuseeà in the House 
yeste rday. It was brought up on n motion 
of Mr. G i rond (Jacques Cartier) to a opt 
the revort of the Committee on Privilege» 
and Elections, which exonerated Mr. Tur
cotte from the charges preferred against

m IIB i Eugene Prendergast Hanged for the 
Murder of Carter Harrison.ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. General Managers Consider AH the 

Trouble at an End.
Waterproof Coats1,:m; Ladies

HE TAKES HIS FATE QUIETLYNO ARBITRATION COMMISSION \ '

Headquarters tor The Commission Appointed by President 
Cleveland Has No Power Beyond In

vestigating the Strike—The 
Proposition Sent to the 

General Managers.

He Was Dissuaded Prom Making His In
tended Speech—His Neck Broken 

by the Drop—The Crime for 
Which He Paid theParasols

styles right.
STYLISH MILLINERY,

prices and

I Chicago, July 13.—The most important 
development in the labor situation is the 
announcement from the headquarters of 
the American Railway Union that a deter
mined effort is to be made to invoke the 
Federal laws against the members of the 
General Managers Association and that 
with this end in view a conference will be 
held to day between W. W. Irwin, of 
Minneapolis, the principal counsel for the 
men arrested for participation in the 
Homestead riots, and a number of local 
attorneys. Mr. Irwin, it is stated, is now 
on the way to Chicago in company with a 
prominent member of the Knights of 
Labor who was sent to enlist hie services 
in behalf of the Union.

The anticipated tie-up of bnsiness as a 
result of the sympathetic strike order is
sued by the representatives of the allied 
trades, an<| the appeal to the Knights of 
Labor of Mr. Sovereign, did not material
ize to any visible extent. The most radi
cal reports kept the total that has so far 

nded within 15,000. It is claimed,

Chicago, July 14.—Prendergast, the 
assassin of Mayor Carter Harrison, was 
hanged yesterday. He seemed to be in
different to his fate and died game.

At 11.57, nine minutes after the trigger 
was sprang, Prendergast was announoed 
dead. •

The steamer Senegal is repor 
gone down in mid-Pacific, with

War between China and Japan over the 
Corean question is regarded as inevitable.

A grocer named Maroil Gagnon was 
killed by a trolley car in Montreal Thurs
day.

Bowers, who shot young Cain in Biddnlph 
township recently, has been committed for 
trial.

The Lincoln 
were destroyed 
$47.000.

William Fitzgibbona, ex-MLP. and Post
master of Brock ville, died in that town 
Friday.

James Crawford was killed by the ma
chinery at Gillies Bros’, sawmill, near 
Paris, Thursday.

John Bateman, a retired farmer of 
Madoc, fell from a chair and broke his neck 
Thursday.

A certificate of reasonable doubt was 
granted in Erastus Wiraan’s favor July 12 
by Justice
- John Rutherford, a Beverly township 
farmer, was gored to death by a bull on 
Thursday evening.

The Vigilant is being altered, prepara
tory to meeting the Brittania again at Ply
mouth and Penzance.

The Albert Springs Hotel, Missiaqnoi 
Bay, Quebec, was burnt down Thursday, 
the guests losing everything.

The earthquake shocks have been re
peated in Turkey and great destruction of 
life and property is reported.

The insurance companies have requested 
the city of Hamilton to provide better 
water service for fire purposes.

The new United States cruiser Minne
apolis in her trial trip on Wednesday 
averaged 19.37 knots per hour.

Daring the past six months the imports 
to Great Britain from Canada increased 
$694,665, or 40 per cent.

For the sixth time the Prince of Wales’ 
yacht Britannia has defeated the American 
yacnt Vigilant on the Clyde.

Joseph Wright, captain of the Toronto 
Rowing Club, won the senior sculling race 
in the Bedford, Eng., regatta.

orrespondent in Winnipeg wires that 
the crop prospsoU are better than they 
have been in any year since 1887.

George McClnske/, a C. P. R baggage 
man, was terribly crashed under an en
gine at Wood ok, N. B., Friday.

Three fishermen ntfmed Edward and 
Daniel Lognu and John Me Bay were 
drowned in the St. John river, N. B., Fri

Our Sailor Hats anil pretty Lace tints, s*ill fast sellers.

B

Telephone 149. GEO* G. HUTCHESON & CO. in made no audible sound 
from the time he left hie oelL He was 
dissuaded by Shiriff Gilberts from making 
a speech.

The murder of 
of the most dastardly on record. The 
Mayor had returned home from attending 
the closing ceremonies of the World’s Fair 
«boat six on the evening of Saturday, 
October 81, last year. It was near 8 
o’clock when Prendergast, who 
hanging around the premises, approached 
the house and rang the bell. A girl an- 
iwered the ring and was asked if the 
Mayor was at hum a On receiving a reply 
!n the affirmative, Prendergast poshed nil 
nay in, saving at the same time that he 
nnst see Mr. Harrison. The Mayor, hear
ing the noise, entered from the dining 
room to the hallway, and the girl then took 
her departure.

"Well, what do you want with me?” 
asked the Mayor.

Then the assassin draw a revolver from 
his pocket and without a word of warning 
commenced firing. The first shot was 
fatal in itself, entering the Mayor’s 
breast and penetrating the Inn; 
wounded man attempted to retrea_ 
dining room, but was followed by Prender- 
gast, still firing. Three shots in all were 
fired, two having fatal effect.

Carter H. Harrison was five 
Mayor of Chicago—1879, 1681, 1888. 1885 
and 1898. He was born in Kentucky in 
1825. When he was eight months old his 
father died, bnt the circumstances of the 
family were left in an unusually promising 
condition. At the time of his death he 
was a widower, but was engaged to be 
married to a Miss Annie Howard, whom 
he called for constantly while he was dying. 
The lady, however, did not arrive until the 
mnrdered Mayor had breathed

TheOur
bbockvillb

Carter Harrison was one

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
paper mills at Merriton 
by fire Thursday. Loss,MIDSUMMERSEEDS

Garden, Field and FlowerDr. C.M. B. COKNELL,
STREET, . . BROCK VILLE
ÎOIAN, HU KG EON & ACCOUCHEUR.

had beenCHEAPBUELL
A full stock Just received—A1

Fresh & Reliable:

Dr.Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET, • • •• ATHENS

Si-kui alty, Diseases ok Women
aye:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

SALE-------ALSO------- respo
however, that many of the unions are so 
situated that they cannot shut down at 
once and that the fall effects of the tie-ap 
will not be apparent before the end of the 
week.

Sacramento, Cal., July 12. — The 
Southern Pacific Company broke the 
blooade at Sacramento yesterday and the 
engine that hauled the first train out lies 
on its back in a slough by the side of a 
broken bridge with three of the cars that 
made up the train.

Under the wreck in ooze and slime of 
stagnant water lie the bodies of the engt- 

who held the throttle and three sol
diers who were guarding him.

The dead are: .Engineer Samuel Clark 
and privates Byrne, Lubberden and Clarke.

Several other men were injured and one 
of them will probably die. This is West- 
ley Dngan, also a private in battery L. of 
the Fifth Artillery. One of his arms was 
torn from its socket and broken in three 
places and his jaw was broken.
■ The strikers deny responsibility 
disaster. Their leaders ^ave expressed 
horror at it and hope that it will be the 
last act of violence in the strike. They 
say that they cautioned their men not to 
oppose the law and to avoid violence of 
every sort. The soldiers are raiding vari- 

sections of the city for strikers with 
They have found many guns and

LINSEED MEALOffice D
Barrett.ANDI

GROUND OIL CAKEJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M. Has commenced. Immense sacrifice on all seasonable goods, 
^11 to be unloaded this month.

revenue, the duty cani For Feeding purposes, at the
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Chemists and Druggists

SURGEON UiOVt 1ST
MAIN ST. - ■ • •
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BPOaflft|ufmiul8lcrt)d for extracting.

times elected per-

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE. In every department. The list of reduced prices is so long 
that we would not begin to have space to mention.Dr. F. H. Koyle

rDMShMâi».
BROCKVILLE^

Diseases of 
At the office

From 9 a.in. to 12 
•• 4 p.m. to 6:

MCLAUGHLIN’S
olophonc 141.

HARHER SHOP Buy the celebrated Kid-Fitting D. & A. Corsets, largest 
shipments, all sizes just received. Try the Featherweight 
Summer Corset, all sizes, 75c per pair.

liis last.
FIRE IN A SUMMER HOTEL.M. A. Evertts,

Oillce in Parish Block, Athene.

NOTARY 
sy lorms. 1 The tiueste Escape With Their Lives— An 

Ontario Lady's Heavy Loss.
1 Montreal, July 13.—While fifty or 

sixty guests were soundly sleeping 
Albert Springs hotel, Missisqnor bay, fire 
broke out in the building. As the hotel 
was a wooden structure it flamed up, . and 
there being no

A c in the

other weapons.
Chicago, July 13.—Whatever trouble 

the Chicago railroads are now having 
seems so trivial in comparison with the con
ditions which existed a week ago as to be 

rthy of mention, and the steadily im- 
mise that a 

es will be 
two. Reports of 

lagers’ Associa- 
d indicate that

Brown & Fraser. Opp. Court 
House Ave.ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.Dunham

Block,££S£SSSS
B “Sl'i’SwN. °" RCal K"ta'oSK.FRAKKn.

appliances to fight it, it 
spread over the house devouring 
thing in its path. Every guestIt.

escaped with life, but not a few are mourn
ing other losses.

Ontario lady who, 
escaping safe and sound,is bitterly lament
ing the loss of her diamonds, which were 
valued at several thousand dollars. She 
had them sewn in her corsets and she had 
the corsets under her pillow, but in the 
excitement of fire it was life and not dia
monds which seems to have been of prime 
moment, and the latter were lost.

When the fire broke ont the landlord at 
once had four barrels of coal oil removed 
from the cellar to the open field, and this 
alone prevented a holocaust. All the furni
ture and fittings, except the safe, was de
stroyed.

nnwor
proving situation gives promit 
normal state of affairs on all lin 
restored within a day or two. rteports or 
railroads to the General Managers’ Atisocia- 
•tion are all in one strain and indicate that 
the strike is over so far as the railroads 
are concerned. So confident are they that 
the tronble is over that they have decided 
to close the buveau of information 
nected with the institution this event 

At the headquarters of the American 
vay Union there was no falling off in 
uthusiasm or in the claims of ultimate 

victory. The officers insist that the strikers 
were standing firm and that they were be
ing reinforced. The reports received from 
the officers of the various local trade 

nizations placed the nnmber of men 
ont in response to the call 

no authentic

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
HAimiSTEHH. &C. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of Iho «rrn In Athens TnesSsy 

Wednesday and Thursday of every week.
Money in loan on Easy terms.

John F. Wool.. QX'.^GKO. It. Wkbstbb. B.A..

thoughThere was anArmstrong House, Athens.

LEWIS And PATTERSON Mitchell Franks, an Oka Indian, was ac
quitted Friday at the Brace bridge Assizes 
of the murder of Lewis Neuse in October, 
1893.

The United States warship, Chicago, 
was damaged to the extent of $12,000 in a 
collision with an oil barge near Antwerp 
on July 11.

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

Exjieditious and first class work. 
Give ns a call.

OTHWART.
»g;

C. C. Fulford. Robert Harding of Lockport, N. S., was 
brought into St. John, N.B., Friday night, 
after being four days and five nights adriftAnd You'l Look Sweet 

On the Street

RailwSBESSaiEKS
Block, Court House avo.. Brock ville.

in an open boat
From 2,000 to 5,000 Poles in Buffalo 

called on the Mayor Friday, 
sistance to get back to their own country. 
They are in great distress.

The Parisian 
that an Anarch 
States with the intention of committing 
wholesale outrages in Paris.

Japan has accepted Great Britain’s offer 
ediation in the international dispute 

rebellion,

Razors ami Scissors put in order 
short notice.

W.j|G. McLaughlin

asking for as-
Gored to Death by a Bull. 

Hamilton, July 14.—A Beverly town
ship farmer, named John Rutherford, was 

red to death by 
_ rm, The bull was known to be vicions 
and was tied up, but it broke loose and 
attacked the old man, goring him in the 
abdomen and mutilating him in a fearful 
manner, Two sons of Mr. Rutherford, 
who were in an adjoining field, rushed to 
the rescue of their father and drove the 
animal off, bnt too late to prevent fatal re
sults. Mr. Rutherford bled to death in a 
few minutes. Deceased was 80 years of 
age, well-known and highly respected. He 
leaves a widow and a grown-up family of 
•five.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

organizations
that had gone ont m respo 
at 15,000 to 20,000, bnt 
figures were produced to prove this state
ment. The officers and directors of the 
union held a brief conference with W. W. 
Erwin, who has been retained ns special 
counsel, but no definite line of policy was 
mapped oak

Washington, July 13.—The cost to the 
United States of putting down the railroad 
strike in the west is estimated by Govern
ment officials at fully $1,000,000.

Montreal, July 13.—The 4>ig Chicago 
strike is making itself felt here in differ
ent ways. The railroads and steamships 
are profiting by it, while the Richelieu A 
Ontario Navigation Company are feeling it 
by a heavy falling off in their passenger 
traffic. The Canadian Bacille ‘raina for

LEWIS « PATTESS8H SEÏffiBïSïï
d the steamship lines

1 police have information 
ist has left the UnitedjssoaMW* In a Blouse that came from Lewis «k Pattersons 

New lines just received from the factory.
Cool, easy-fitting and comfortable—there s style in era

AH this week and part of next, well give you bargains in 
PARASOLS and umbrellas. Every lady that comes into our 
store and says she could, would, or might buy a parasol, is 
going to get a bargain—and a bargain means a bargain with

a vicions bull on hisE

that hut arisen from the Corean 
and China is expected to do the same.

The Jacksjn-Harnsworth polar expedi
tion, on board the steamer Windward, 
started from London on Wednesday. They 
will go by the Archangle route to Franz- 
Josef Land.

In the municipal elections in Sicily sev
eral persons recently convicted of connec
tion with the Sicilian riots, were returned 
by large majorities. The elections will be 
4*olared void,

Martin Morphy, a butcher's helper, fell 
beneath a G. T. R. train at Guelph on 
Wednesday evening, and bad his left 
leg so badly crushed that it was amputated 

the thigh. He died Thnredap.
In the police investigation on Wednes^ 

day at Troy, N. Y., Clarence E. Smith, the 
excise clerk, testified to having collected 
$50 each from houses of ill fame for police 
protection.

The will of the late Duncan McIntyre, 
millionaire, has been filed. He leaves his 
entire fortune to his widow, at her death 
to be divided among the family. There are 
no gifts to charities.

Franch, the anarchist who threw the 
bomb in the theatre at Barcelona, Spain, 
some months ago, was convicted on July 
11 and sentenced to death. He expressed 
pleasure at having killed so many people.

Davied Lowe, a G.T.R. laborer, was 
killed by being run over by a shunting 
engine Friday afternoon in Toronto, and 
in the evening a four-year-old boy named 
David Brunskili was run over and killed by 
a delivery wagon.

The intercolonial delegates were lunched 
bv Toronto yesterday, a tew interesting 
speeches marking the occasion. In the 
morning an address was presented to them 

Imperial Federation League.

SOCIETIES

Farmersvillc Lodge
No. 177

A. O. U. W.
VI8ITQR8 WELCOME^

1
investigation for a 

investigation 
collection of

parliamentary 
line. He promises anI US. Why our stock is like a wholesale one, and bought from 

the best makers in Great Britain. When we knife prices you 
generally profit by it—doaApffU now ? ^ A Child Bwrmed to Death.

Loudon, Ont, July 11.—The three- 
year old daughter of Lewis L. Richards, 85 
Sprnoe street, met with a terrible accident 
wnich resulted in her death, 
arde heard the little one sereamii 
back yard, and running to the 
she saw her daughter enveloped in flames. 
With the assistance of the servant girl she 
picked her up, and both tore her burning 
clothes off. In doing so both had their 
hands badly burned, and before thqv suc
ceeded the unfortunate baby's body was 
almost burned to a crisp. The child set 

while

—
TEL. BELL.G. O, C. F. Mrs. Rich- 

in the161. European markets an
are beginning to reap n benefit. The 
boom is being felt most distinctly in the 
cattle trade.

Chicago, July 14— Engene V. Debs, 
who ordered the great railroad strike,made 
one more ineffectual attempt looking to a 
settlement yesterday. He drew up a 
formal proposition to the general managers 
agreeing to have the men return to work 
at once provided they be reinstated with
out prejudice. This proposition was 
taken to Mayor Hopkins who presented it 
to Chairman Sk John of the General 
Managers Association. The ” association 

not in session, but after individual

mg
back

p. S._A large lot of fancy Prints, Challies, Oxfords and
Cambrics, suitable for Blouses.

These charges were that he was a Gov
ernment contractor, or rather holding a 
contract from the Government with thq 
Militia Department through a third party. 
This is a violation of the Independence of 
Parliament Act. The case was ventilated 
before the Privileges and Elections Com
mittee and by a majority the committee 
decided that the charges were not proven.

Oil the motion to adopt the report Mr. 
Edgar proposed an 
that the charges were proven.

The resolution adopting the report and 
exonerating Mr. Tnrcotte was carried by 
82 yeas to 53 nays, a majority for the 
Government of 99. Messrs. McCarthy and 
O’Brien, and Messrs. McNeill, Dickey and 
Weldon, Conservatives, voted against the 
Government.

lection.

c. M. BABCOCKS
Great July Clearing Sale

et

7.30. Visitorsalw

playing withher clothes on fire 
matches,

M. WHITE & CO. Farmer Fatten Discharged.
Brantford, July 14—The case of Thos. 

Patten, a farmer from near Paris, for se
duction of Annie Newman, waa heard at 
the police court yesterday. After hearing 
the witnesses the magistrate dismissed the 
case on the grounds that the girl was not a 
ward of the defendant and the agreement 
between Mr. Patten and the home was 
merely a master and man agreement. The 
girl could have left at any time. Doubt 
existed as to the age of plivntiff.

amendment to the effectays welcome.

S’iVSS, C. R. -WILL COMMENCE-Merchant Tailors. Monday Morning, 9 a.m., July 9, 1894. members had been consulted it was re
turned to Mayor Hopkins without 
and with the information that no com
munication whatever from Debs, Howard 
and Koliher could be received or considered 
by the managers association.

President Debras asked by a reporter 
if he had said the strike was off. He 
replied: “ That statement is apure fabrb 
cation and has caused harm to oar cause.
I told no one that the strike has been de
clared off, or anything which could be 
twisted into that meaning. All I said was 
that a proposition had been made to the 
railway piRiiqgere looking towards 
meut of the strike."

Washington, July 14,—The President 
was somewhat annoyed yesterday by the 
persistent attempts in some quarters to 
make it appear that he had appointed an 
arbitration board at the request of the 
labor Laders. Nothing is farther 
the truth. The commission which he has 
agreed to appoint, under the law, has no 
power beyond that of making a general in
vestigation of the strike on the railroads 
which led to his proclamation. It will 
have no authority to investigate the difft-r- 
vuces between the Pullman Company and 
its employes.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. Have just put into stock all the latest novel
ties in Spring Goods, consisting of Irish Serges. 
English and French Worsted, Fancy Trouser
ings. Cheviots and Venetian Overcoatings, 
which they are selling at greatly reduced 
prices to cash customers. Give them a call 
and see for yourself. No trouble to show 
goods. Also a complete line of Gents' Fur
nishings.

C. M. BABCOCK’S
Clearing Sale

This will be the gi eatest sale of first- 
class goods of all kinds the people of 
Brockvillo and country have ever had 
a chance of getting at the prices. There 
will be no reserve, and people who 
have money will see the immense re
ductions in prices, as all ^goods have, 
always been marked in plain figures at 
the store. This sale is mfido to reduce

Lincoln Taper Mills Destroyed.
Merritton, Onk, July 13.—The Lincoln 

Paper Mills at Merritton were struck by 
lightning and damage to the extent of 
$47,000 was done. The stock room, priut-

of all his Dry Goods stock in all de
partment, everything reduced away 
down.

All Mantles. All Dress Goods.
All Silks. All Prints and Lawns.
All Sateens. All Linens, fancy, etc.
All Flannels. All Gent’s Furnish- 

ings.

Fatal Accident at Paris.
Paris, Onk, July 12.—A yonng man 

named James Crawford, a carpenter, while 
calling logs with a steam sawing machine, 
met with a terrible accident, which resulted 
in instant death. It appears he was plac
ing a plank on the table which feeds the 
saw and was caught by the belt and hurled 
across the saw, which severed his head 
from his body, at the same time cutting 
one of his legs’ and arms off. He leaves a 
wife and four children,

M. WHITE .V CO
ing and bagging departments, with several 
small buildings, were destroyed and much 
valuable machinery was injured. Tho

Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILLE
MONEY

Mostoi them left town in the evening,

While the Prince and Princess of Wales 
were driving to Penrhyn Castle, in Wales, 
on Wednesday, a man rnehid through the 
crowd toward» the landau. Lord Penrhyn, 
who was in the vehicle, struck the man, 
staggering him, and he was then arrested.

A despatch from Helena, Mont., says: 
The Great Northern ExurAs Company was 
robbed of $11,600 at Wickee, 20 miles east 
of Helena Friday morning. Tfie mon^y 
belonged to Bach, Cory & Co., wholesale 
grocers, of Helena. Tire robbers over
powdered the express wagon, cud took the 
whole ontfik

ONTARIO

steamer from Sk Catharines was called into 
action. The lose is covered by insurance 
in the Hartford and six other companies. 
It will be at least three months before the 
mills will be in full operation again.suit borrowers. Apply to

a settle
the stock and make room.

Now is the time to make money by 
buying your Dry Goods from the best 
selected stock of Dry Goods in Ontario. 
All are invited.

All House Furnishings. All Cur-

All Parasols and Umbrellas.
All Waterproofs, (guaranteed).
All Blouse Waists. All Trimmings. 
All Ladivs’ Hats and Bonnets will 

be sold at just half price. '

WANTEDHVTCHK8ON& FISHER
Barristers Ac.. Brock ville. Smldyn Death In Toronto.

Toronto, July 12.—Charles E. Burns, 
J.P., a retired ice dealer,.a prominent Re
former and Roman Catholic, 
dead in hie bed yesterday at hie residence 
on Pembroke streek Death is supposed to 
have been due to heart disease.

Killed by » Fall From a Chair.
Madoc, July 18. — John Bateman, .1 

retired farmer, living In this village féf the 
past year, 
neck while
honsec He died in a few minutes.

Suffocated by Gas.
Toronto, July 11.—Win. Tucker, a 

batcher on Yonge street, was suffocated by 
gas yesterday. When Ernest Alston, an 
employe, went into the shop he detected a 
strong smell of escaping gas. and on in
vestigating found his employer sitting 
dead in his chair in the office with two gas 
jets turned on. There is no doubt that the
dfath was purely accidental.______
Young Woman Drowned While Bathing.

St. John, N.B., July 13.—A sad drown; 
ing accident occurred opposite the summer 
resort of Hugh J. McCornjickon, resulting 
in the drowning af Misa Lncy Beer, aged 
17. daughter of W. H. Beer. With several 
companions she was bathing and got be
yond her depth. ____ ____

A Fatal Kailway Collision.
Louisville, July 16.—Passenger train 

No, 7, on the Lonisviile & Nashville, and
freight train No. 24 came together in a Yard Engineer Killed,
bead .ml collision at Coleatmrg, Ky. Both Lo ox QaL, July 16.—John Cox. yard 
engine. ..«wrecked, and Engineer I rank .... „ T R wa, klUed yesterday in
Dudley of thl. oily waektUed and Fireman lU7 , i; e„d yards. He «at down to rent 
McCormick .lightly injured. None of the ; OB tl,., ,iU and waa ran over by a .banted 
jiaMeugen* were hurt 1 he accident waa oa, v o:c|t approached uupeiccived by hina
the [Willi of auneucdetetetciUK of order» | __ “

•ii : îvï......... ' a- ■

Money to Loan Telephone 197.
C. M- BABCOCK.

was found *

payment. Conveyancing done in all lis tin'"

JOHN CAWLE\
BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

A St. Jodna, N. B.. despatch siys: A boa 
waa found bottom np in Die fulls Friday and 
it waa identified as a bo.it in which Edward 
Logan, Daniel Logan .pud John McB.-v 
started ont in to catch logs in lire full*. 1 
waa thought that the im n had gopc off on 
a spree and that.jhev would turn np, 
thorough investidpou im . es liith* don t 
that the men Kqve met wj.tery graves. 
The thiee men leave eleven chilttfvU,

fell off a chair and broke hia 
whitewashing a room in hisA Section Man's Death.

Toronto. Julv 14 —David Lowe, a see
the Grand Trank, did not see 

while he was 
market yes-

WÊÊ y
tioit man mi
a train hacking down ou him 
at work at the Western oat tie 
terday, and it ran him down, entting off 
hia legs close to his lasty. He lived only 
a few mom- uts.

Mac dmt!)
lilt An Old Man Killed by » Train.

Ottawa, July 16.—E. S. Johnson, 75 
years old, was ran over by the Canada 
Atlantic express at Eastmans Springs and 
instantly killed. The old man was walking 
on tÜpThick and, being very deaf, did not 
hear the train approaching.

100,000 DEACON

■KÜsæ*liagw
AND CALF SKINS Disastrous Fire In Han Franriseo,

San Francisco, Jnlj 18. — Twenty 
small dwelling* were destroys i and two^ 
human lives lost in a fire on North Beach. 
Tho houses were the homes of many jioor 
families, some of whom .!■ st everything. 
The loss is estimated at $5l),00t). After 
ihe fire two little oli.l 
aged 2 mid 4 years were missed. Their 
bodies were found burned to * crisp.

Two Jewellery Thieves Arrested.
Buffalo, N.Y., July 18.—Frank Cog 

and Fred Williams, who were arrested a 
few days ago with jewelery in their posses
sion, apparently Canadian, are still in jail 
and will probably be held for extradition.

grams from Goelph state that the 
jeweler v was stolen from that -city and that 
police from there came bars Monday to 
take action in tire matter,.

'2SZ highest cash price at
TfiE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

ggg I A. G. McORADY SONS

the
i ieu of K. Lvidecker.Tel-

The n.an who trice to do bu aines» without advertising makes about as 
much speed in getting rich as the man illustrated above does to get to the end 
of > long journey.-V f 41!* t
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U 1,^.0 „ 7„,„ Months. ^ftSSSrnooawhonde C^rocameW m°Uth °£ * were

andi Mh2 sæ: bZte"^“itjra5rtiSa stranger could find thia plaça And, what pozed to open my prUon dSr, took ad?an- 
matter. Attiie'RjJ?rj^i la more, I think that even you, air knight, iaëeof the oeoaaton lor your own eaoape r’ 

£?£““£ were you carried hank to the river', bank, i *TTon do not put the queetion fairly”air. 
^ffSSSL moat have could not find your way up here again.” the event reeufied in my eacape; but my 

Of courae theae muat have „Yoa are eafe in your minion,” replied leeape wa. not the prime object Hippolita,
......... .„ ,V„ j„vn Orlando. "But I mppoae there are other, when ahe found to what a dreadful fate die
SdK "lû who know of thiacavemf” had been inrtrumental in leading you, re-

„„ , . ,.Jly\fr_0t.r? $• h^w ‘Tor ten year.,” replied the hunter, “I lolved to aet you free if .he could ; but *e
HL Ÿ Who have found .belter here when nearing my could not do thiz without my aaaiatanoa

■"He* nmfLJow t^ il a aervant of that 'dghtn in the mountain., and three of my ihe .ought me, and I helped her. ”
young Aunt of Hartburg,” repUed de On- I thlfiSoT tom™knowled^‘ h 0rUndo ,bowed hil head. aad aft” » «“«•

JT--I know that; but O, I wiri, I , “A"d.«™’ both raovped
k^w what u now hidden from me. Who, ta^m, but I think its former occupants ,rom, Mllan- Af.'or. myt8e,f\.?1 R'n “ a
whois Theodore of Hartburg Î have long since passed from earth. Wemay wanderer upon the desert Whither ^my
po^' titeo^tSuM^ “fety-,ot th-ycJ sitrJr^upr;-0

that que.tion. Itia very certain that Gaa- thu. .peaking iLrco dimnounted, and T”4 ™v ^ I can aid you, f am a. your 
pard U^neoff wi^our fugiUv»', and he wh(m he ^^ted the other, from their *UffL to “P“k'
mu.t be found if nojrihle. Tf we find hi. ̂ jdlel he kd the way into the cave. For Rombel wa. ailmt.
courae, we ehaU find the courae of the d^rt distance they proceeded in a .toop- . Perhap"’ contmued the knight, you
othera." ingpo.ture.but kmn theway grew higher have your oourac marked out-you have

“Right, de Caetro. Into your hirnd. I ’ tu t lengthythay emerged lnT1’ w.hom S'™.?11' »e=k? ’ ,
ILrimgLktoL^^el^r; -to. .p^ioue vaulted ÇrtuJnt whih

STu have the opportunity, kiU him m you wa. lyhted from an aperture m the roof. her foet ghe yaiaed her Ikead> and after
find himjmd a. for your girl, you may do wïïra^wera ITu^famSrf ir’îhe^Tt low toLmlT tTe’
as youpleMs. ! wood, and where were various other articles d’ to t * ’ tre'nuI<?U8t :

“I shall be quickly on the road, my lord future. It wa. a comfortable habita- ,. ™ ï°.u"? when my father died, and
with half a .core of my beet men; and if I tionand the fuuitivM deemed to breathe the duke of kI- w“ ?a,lc 8uerdian over
do not fall behind my expectation., I .hall | thev foundS^selve. Sin T' Fro™ that t,me 1 have '»en »o com
bring the musing ci baS to you.” ! Z”aK®0??t.t'Z5rwSri KtSt—f that

I 2 ‘kink "r? Ortando.rcting hi. hand Lml.Shê=u^worTd.7 Whe7 

As the sun arose Gaspard and his party ful marriage with Ludovico was urged unon
arrived within sight of a small village on the h« Mnnlro unrl Rrp,„P(i fpjvIu fn ainlr me» I began to look about for help. My
river Adda, distant some ten leagues from * weakness ’ and he micht have sank had thougbts turned first to Bergamo, but I Milan. They had .topped upon the brow j 'TpI^bTnrrrÜ hïï,8 whom I could truet there; for
of a gentle eminence, where a soft breeze, ««TTnnn mv oif Irniaht Sn„ .« w«n those who held stations of authority would 
laden wuth the brim of flower not dare to onu. the path of the duke. In
and shrub*, gave them "weet m«ch furthcr But you ehaU have rest and S™7 1 r ™l5 7 Î 7 k' S?
ealute. Before them, and etretchmg i nourllhment and ifi[hat „„ help you all the needed help I could not find. Filially 
away to the left, lay a billow Pnccession . . * „ H , . th 1 f. } to the dark day was close upon me, and my

a&aSrSESsS■«.ÿïï» turning to d0Wn>“d
cccheto; „ ...I When the hunter' returned to the main me, werebanuW fromyour^ native city.

“If there u eafe ehelter here, ’ replied he announced to the females that he aye!17' ,v„
further now. l am . WM be thcir c„ok and thelr servant. “ „ 7
haVe SStar than ! prc”“8d Gaspard'” “id “=' “that 1 wheTHlp^rLme

keep on till would make you as comfortable as possible.” been before her, and informed mo that I was 
! “First,” interrupted Rosabel, with a show to wed with his son on the next day; and, 

een of anxiety, “tell me how is it with Sir furthermore, he showed to me an edict from 
—- Orlando?” the Pope of Rome, ordering the marriage, so

“You need not fear for him,” replied that even my power to give up my property
to the church* and enter a convent, was 
taken from me. In an unexpected moment 
the opportunity presented itself of eseane 
with you. What followed I need not tell. 
I can only say—we are here, and whither 

feet shall tend I know not.”

DON’TÀ Northwest Miracle. THE intercolonial conference.THE i: W
Athens Reporter The I>mlon Times Dli imei the Gather

ing of He presentatl vf* of the Empire,
Lotdox, July 8.—The Tim •« says this 

i nionii g: “We see nothing to feur, lut 
mivb to arouse Iio;n\ in the new spirit 
rlmwi) nt Ottawa by the colonies seeking 

, to cKtablinh and extend ■ onneotlou among 
, tii<':as,-lv », wT ici: it tvti.ild be very diffi- 

for tuis country to concede. Therein 
are possibilities of Iriotiou which cannot

„ . _ ____  _ _. . _ <vm t inplated wltii entire satisfaction,
Sweats and Her Case Pronounced |, t ilii* in part of the price we pay for our 
Hopeless - Her Faetor Encouraged HU(, we mn8t ^ rendy t*0 ^eet it”
Her to Begin the Work of a Medicine .v to reciprocity It say-* : “We cord I all 
that Saved Her Life—The Days of eympatliizv wit!» the poli-y so far ns 
Miracles in Healing Have Hot Passed. Indicaii-e a d«i<iro b» strengthen the bonds 

. 1 bolding the empire together. Anything
Mrs. Qeo»ge Collinson is a weV 0f tl»o u tnre of «lefyentin! duties is 

known and esteemed i*esident of Prim e contrary to o ir traditions, and we must 
Alltcrt, N. W. T. This ladv I-as had rmnemtk-r ts.at th • colon suouly repi 
u -en.uvku.fi, experienee, having a>- ; UriiT^"f ^“"ibmb,.
most « nh'iea the valley of death when : e*lly. for good or evil, the steps taken at 
the timely use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink I Ottawa is of immense importance to the 
Pills restored her lo health an I ! f «titre of the empire, 
trength, and she n- w relates her mar flj 

vêlions story for the benefit of suffer- Loxdo::. July 9.—Lord Salisbury has 
ing humanity. We cannot do better rubed n storm t>y his proposal for an alien

i.iil and liis speech on it in the House of 
Lords. His offences are two. He quoted 

legislation against pauper lmmi-

Opportunity,IM TOI9UB BXPBBIENOB OF KBS.
geo. common or pbiboe

EDWABB COUNTY.

This
KENDALL'S 

PAYIN CURE, m

: Lay In a supply of Boots 
and Shoes while they are going 
cheap at ’ 'JS&*

Physicians Declared She Was In Gen*
1 w“a7
! &l4ok^ht oou14 toward* ”ptDriB8 w *

It was near noon when -de Castro came to 
mane hie report to the duke.

“KHSaSSrSs
some two hours _
Saxony passed out, accompanied by 
Mid two females.

itives. 
otSsk

with a nervous

sumption—A Victim of Deadly Night ^

THEy
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOE MAN OR BEAST.
<***»&&Rfi ‘below:A post omoe notice to discontinue is not sur- 

tldfent, unless s ifUetno it o date has been aaMRg
I only bad him nine weeks, so I got $1*) tor Being 

°Y«SMy,SpeTl0 W. A MASS**.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE

The sises are becoming 
badly broken in many lines, 
but I have still thousands of 
dollars worth to be sold, and 
am sacrificing them for prompt 
cash.

resent
tradeADVBRTIMNG

Business notices in 1 > •al or news column, 10c. 
tier line for first iosertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per 
18.00; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and So. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

been our fugi 
“Gaspardo

Legal Kallrtbury'* Anti-Anarchist Bill.

Yours truly, August Faroes**. 
Prise gl per Settle.

For Sale by all Druggists, or address 
DP. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 

EHOSSUSOH FALLS, VT.,

then give Mrs. Collinson’s story in her 
own words. She says,—‘‘We formerly 
lived in Carberry, Man., where I lay 
ill for a year and a half. My 
was pronounced hopeless by all the 
doctors there, and they agreed that I 
had not long to live, and in fact I had 
but little hope of recovery myself. 
The doctors stated that my trouble was 
consumption, and wnen they stated 
that they could do nothing for me I de
termined to go to my old home at 
Tara, Ont., and see if the doctors there 
could help me. I remained there for 
three months, and returned home not 

y imptovvd. I was so weak I could 
scarcely walk across a room, and when 
I reached Carberry I was forced to 
take my l ed and at times was so weak 
I could not turn myself in bod. For 
some, months I was troubled witli

Advertisements sent without wr 
struct ions will be inserted until fprbti 
chanced full time 

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

itten hi
dden and GEO. McLEAN,

King St., Brockville.
A u«er.can
grntion a» agvod precedent for England. 
This infuriates the Radicals ' lb- described 
England as, to a great extent, the anarchist 
headquarters of Europe. This infuriates 
the Socialists and their organ, the latter 
•protesting against any further legislation 

oppress anarchy or anarchists. Lord 
Rosebery replied to Lord Salisbury, deny
ing that England harbors or assists alien 
conspirators more than other countries. 
Lord Salisbury’s bill, however, was read 
ouoe, and is promised the fullest consider
ation of the Government.

a scale of

OUTCAST OF MILAN. /CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1882
to B

H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro. 7
-it is reared so, my lord, tier Jewels are 

gone; and moreover, her bed was not press
ed during the night.”

“It cannot be!” 
could not have escaped from the palace. If 
she is not in her own apartments, she must 
be concealed somewhere in the adjacent 
passes. Oho—she cannot escape so easily. 
She is lurking in some dark corner. Ha— 
here comes the prince.”

“Aye,” exclaimed Ludovico, quivering 
head to foot, as he strode in and stood 

“it is the prince, in a cloud 1 
withdraw.”
the apartment, and the duke 
wards his son, with an expia-

you mean, Ludovico; but 
I have heard of her ab-

(Successor to J. £. Upham)

Fruit § Commission Merchant
cried Manfred. “She

Gladstone's Letter to Midlothian.
Mr. Gladstone*has addressed a letter to

the electors of Midlothian, thanking them 
for the confidence they have repos 
hiig in the past and adding: “It is not 
my intention to ask for re-election when 
Parliament is dissolved. ”

:

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL»ne many 
the dread-

ONTARIÔbefore his fathe 
Let your page

The boy left 
then turned to 
natory gesture.

“I know what 
it will not avait

‘ ‘Of her absence ! Of whom do you speak?”
“Why—of the princess, to be sure. *
“Is slie gone?”
“She is missing from her chain her.”
“O, holy angels guard us!” ejaculated the 

prince, wringing his hands as though he 
knew not what else to do. “I spoke not of 
the princess—I had heard nothing of her 
have been to the deep, dark dungeon, where 
our old enemies died, and where we left 
Orlando Vendorme.”

•‘And did you find him dead?”
“Dead? No! I found him not at all! 

The place was empty. Not ev 
there to show me signs of life!”

“Holy Saints! No, no, Ludovico. You 
trifle with me!”

“Trifle with you! 
trifling! Vendorme is gofic!”

“Merciful heavens!” gasped the duke, 
“and Rosabel is gone, too! Are we both 
crazy! Are we blind ! Do our senses play 
us false! No, no,—Vendorme could not 
have escaped. He could not force those 
ponderous doors.”

“Not a door had been forced,” returned the 
prince, “nor had a lock been harmed. I 
found every bolt in its place, and every door 
fast.”

“Then some evil spirit is in arms against 
us! Ha—here comes my captain. How 
now, de Castro! You look troubled.

*“9

BROCKVILLEBritish Measures Next Session.
Mr. Justin McCarthy, with the assent of 

his colleagues, has consented to give the 
whole of the next session to British

provide;! the House will reaffirm the 
principle or home rule by a resolution, 
thus enabling the Government at the close 
of the session to 
showing that the 
Newcastle programme 
with.

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244a & 244bchronic diarrhoea and after returning 
home I called in another doctor who 
had just located there. He checked 
the diarrhoea, hut held out no hopes of 
my recovery. This doctor stated that 
not only were my lungs in a very bud 
condition, but that ah cesses had 
formed. I suffered from the weaken
ing effects of night sweats, and had 
alternate chills and fevers. Then my 
trouble became aggravated by the 
cords in my legs drawing up to the 
extent that it was impossible for me to 
straighten them. I was bandaged from 
my chest to my ankles, and my feet 
and hands would swell terribly. I 
had severe pains about the heart and 
coughed and spit so much that I 
thought the end was coming fast. 
When my minister called one day I 
told him 1 would like to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, but as other 
medicines had failed me I feared they 
might too. He told me to remember 
that we must do all we could to pre
serve life, and perhaps God would 
bless the Pink Pills to the benefit of 
my health. I then began to take 
them, very lightly at first for my 
stomach was very weak. When I had 
taken the Pink Pills for a time 1 
began to revive somewhat and there 
was an improvement in my appetite. 
After using Pink Pi ls for «huit a | 
month I could sit up, and in b ur 
in< nths from the time I began using 
them I could do my own work, and l 
am as strong, and I firmly believe 
healthier, than I ever was before 
Alt i I began the use of the Pink 
Pills I took no other medicine, but' 
took with them occasionally juice of 

-lemon and crushed sugar. • It is a 
pleasure for me to speak strongly of 
the medicine which, with God's bless
ing, saved my life, and you are at 
liberty to give my experience the 
widest circulation, as it may bo the 
means of be ne fitting some other dis- 
pairing sufferer. Mÿ husband joins 
his grateful thanks with mine, and we 
both feel justified in saying that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are a marvel 
among medicines.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills furnish in 
a condensed form the constituents

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSgo before the country 
leading proposals of the 

have been dealt
I

iSir William’s Resignation.
A haze of intrigue so envelopes the inner 

life of parliament that it ia impossible to 
eay whether or not Sir William Harconrt’s 
threats to resign his seat and the leadership 
of the Liberal party in the House of Com
mons are genuine, or who is likely to be 
bis BuccFssor in the event of his retirement. 
It is certain, however, that he has sent to 
his colleagues an intimation that hie 
physicians have advised him to enter upon 
a svason of absolute rest and he therfore 
desires to retire from parlia 
end of the session. But hie 
the House of Commons are obtaining sig
natures to a proposal to entertain him at a 
banquet at the National Liberal Club. The 
promo 
that if
the invitation it will influence Sir William 
Harcourt’s decision to continue in the 
paliamentary leadership of the party and 
nearly 200 Liberal members have already 
signed.

Orlando, “I cannot go 
very weak, and must 
there must be no danger, 
run a serious risk, I would

“No, no,” said Rosabel, who had been 
watching the knight for some time, “youen a rat was ing the kniglit lor some time, 

t keep on. It would be madn need not fear for him,” replied 
miracle that you have Marco. “He is sleeping soundly, and when 

lone.” he wakes he will be much improved. And
some bread and m 

ere is wine and tfra

ness tocanno
think of it. It is a
held your saddle so long." ue wukuo no wiu ye m

“There is no need of going further,” re- for you, ladies, I have some bread and meat 
joined the Saxon. “I am acquainted in this in my pannier, and there is wine and Water 
hamlet, and if there is shelter to be found, in the cave. As soon as I have prepared 
they will find it for me. But we will not your breakfast, I will return to the town 
all enter at present. I have no doubt that and procure milk and fruit, and also bring 
our enemies will come this way; and if they some other little articles of comfort, 
do, they must not find our tracks. Do you It was a grateful meal which the hunter 
remain here while I go forward and make provided, and as soon as the girls had eaten 
enquiries. I will not be gone long.” they retired to places of rest which had been

Thus speaking, Gaspard rode away; and pointed out to them. And so, at the hour 
when he was cone Orlando slid from his of noon, when Marco Pazzoli started down 

own upon the grass. He the mountain upon his errand to the village, 
he felt much pain in he left his charges all fast asleep.

He had endured Just as the last rays of daylight were fad- 
much for one in his situation. Only a fe«r “gin the distant horizon the hunter enter- 
short hour, before he had been at the ed the cavern upon his return, and the sound 
very gate of death from starvation, of hisfootfall aroused Rosabel and Hippolita, 
and all this labor he had endured ?ho had slept soundly until now, but Yen-
upon the resuscitating power of a little dorme did not ftwake.
bread and wine. Rosabel was quickly by ”He may be ill,” said the princess,
his side, and as she brushed back his hair I think not, returned Marco, 
with her. hand, she asked him if she could »l=«P“g <fa Prostrating fatigue, 
help him. He gazed up into her face, and, “But-he should have awakened by thi 
forgetful of his pain, he replied: ,(e’Twr' , . „ ...... ...

“Iam helped already. Thy sympathy, ''Nay, ladv,’ said the hunter, shaking 
is a cordial that makes my soul strong. Bnt his head, and vet allowing a light smile to 
yon need not fear. I am only weak. Rest creep around the corners of his mouth, -I
will cure me ” fancy you would not have been yet awake Why sol

When Gaspard came back he was accom- had not my entrance aroused you.;; Because, if the choice were left with me,
panied by aP man whom he introduced “Bnt the knight slept before I did, sir. the word would never be spoken. Pardon
ia Ilia frimwl Murun Pazzoli The new- “Not long, lady; and moreover, you me it 1 otlenrt. ,
comer was of middle age; of a light, must remember that he was more in need , “What word would never be spoken.
Active frame; dressed it? the garb of a of sleep than you were.** The word of separation between thee and
rSrrndLietttlfer” M7cothperoSTtoml\en°prr^tio„st,t : of Bergamo P^rhandwith.

‘‘This man,’’ said ' Gaspard, “you need supper But Rosabel was not easy. She m Orlando’s embrace,and looking up intohis

ssfcsys»-“ ■sSsHt SLU“‘
■■for’ hto f™'for™îm«.fotk’himaMh’^ did foe .Ur. ’s.i. ... rdfofol j il.li „„ .....r.t.-...r l. th. priMrfl r.ll
love ” And as the vouth SDoke he struccled to make no 801111(1 whlch mi8hK tll8tu1r,) tbe ed her attendant.
to his feet, and lined a^inst the tforsc; Deeper, but she forgot her ^.ull.e and as its “Hippolita,” she said, holding our hero 

ired heln before he could rayB uP°n tke knight a face, he awoke. i)y the hand as she spoke, “that you may ■red help betore he could He,p , ll(dp he 8roaned, strngghng to kyow the ,uU meaning of all yon see and
t von trust me ” said the hunter whose free himself from the clothing. hear, and be thus enabled to serve me more

sneeoh was frank ’ and manlv “you will Impulsively the maiden started to his understanding^, I have thought it fit that
tnist one who never knew wliat it was to 8idc> and tenderly brushed the raven locks you should betoken fully into my confidence, 
hpfrxv a friend T shall take vou to the from hla l>row- _ Know, then, that to thirf gentleman mymountains, and give you shelter ^beneath a “ You are safe,” she sajtk “ Do you not heart is given, and my hand is pledged.”
roof fashioned by the hand of God himself; know where you are! ■
jnd wh*n yon are once there yon will be tC'Ct^vf^T ^TER XV.

“I have thought this course best,” ex- seemed to recover his senses. j alon'E^
plained Gaspard “We could find shelter “ Lady Rosabel ! Ah-I remember. Wo On' the third morning Orlando arose, pro- 
in the village, but we could not enter with- »r« m, the cave. Gaspard of Saxony fessing to feel as strong as he ever felt m 
out being seen by many curious eyes, and if brought us hither.’
pursuers should happen this wiy, such a Ashe spoke he raised himself to a sitting 
courae might lead to trouble.” posture, and presently he stood erect.

“The mountain is the safest place,” said “ Are yon better, sir t ; much longer. If the Saxon does
Rosabel. “Let us not go to the village.” “Much better, lady. My head is more his appearance soon, we must mak

“There is one thing more,” pursued Gas- steady. I think food would help me now.” way out of Lombardy." 
pard. “It is the knight who needs rest; and “ It was for that I came,” returned Rosa- The truth was, our hero had be 
when he is strong enough he will follow me bel. “ It is now evening, and our host is grow restive under restraint. He 
across the Alps mto Germany. But you, preparing supper. Will you join us?” like to wear a yoke. He did not like the
lady, need not remain here. A few leagues “ Aye, most willingly.,r idea of holding himself under the control of
farther on we wiU change horses, and before Ami he walked out with her, leaning a man whose purposes were unknown to
the setting of this davPs sun you may be upon her arm. him. He believed that Gaspard was honest
well into Tyrol. ” The meal was a nourishing one, and when J —that Gaspard meant to assist him—but

Rosabel did not hesitate. Turning to the Orlando arose from the board he felt very he liked not to thus acknowledge Gaspard’s 
hunter, she asked: .much like his old self. Hjs head ached no authority. Or, perhaps there was oome-

“Is there room in the cavern for me?” more, and he could stand without difficulty, thing deeper than this: He may not have
“Yes lady” But he was not strong. He walked a few | bt-i-u satisfied with the manner lnwyueh
“And for Hippolita?” times up and down the large cave, and then : Gaspard kept hla own compel. Itifiay not
“Yes ” shook Ins head as he sank upon a seat. have pleased him that the Saxon had con-
“Then I go with Sir Orlando, for ho “ I *eed more rest,” he said with a smile, cealed from him so much important matter,

need a woman’s nursing. When he is “ but there is nothing beyond that. A few However, be that as it may, the knight w
to move off, I will move with him. ” , days will restore to me my strength. ” uneasy; and, but for tlie earnest appeal

The Saxon made no objection. “ Let that be your only care,” returned Marco Pazzoli, which had some effect upon
“You have a kind nurse, sir knight,” he the hunter. “If you will look to your the decision of Rosabel, lie would have de- 

said to our hero. health, I will attend to the other wants.” parted on this verjr morning
But Vendorme made no Tcply, nor did he At any early hour the knight again “I don t know, said the 

show his face. His head was bowed, and he sought his couch, and shortly afterwards breakfast had been dis 
deeply moved. Gaspard saw the Rosabel and Hippolita followed his example, 

emotion, and without waiting for a pro- It was on this evening, after they had re
longed silence he turned again to the prin- tired, that Hippolita begged of the princess 
cess : that she would never tell Vendorme how

“ Fair lady, you can go with the hunter, she had worked against him. 
and you may be sure of safety if you arc “ I did not realize what I was doing,” she 
yourself careful. I have only one promise urged. “ I know not how to disobey mv 
to exact from you, that is, that you will be master, and 1 followed his directions with 
governed by Marco’s advice so far as expos- fear and trembling. And yet—O, yet, lady,
ing yourself to danger is concerned.” had I known what was iqtepded—had I

“I iaU be discreet,” replied Rosabel. known the fate to which the young hero had 
“ And you, Sir Orlando—may I not lay been doomed—I could not, I would not, 

an injunction upon you ? I myself am as have done as I did. O, I hope and pray 
nothing, but I act for one who hath some that he may never know all. Let the last 
influence, and that influence I may safely act make recompense for the first.” 
pledge in your behalf. And so I urge you “ Rest easy, Hippolita,” replied the prin- 
thus : Go with our good Marco, and re- cess, placing her hand kindly upon the 
main with him until you see me again I girl’s head. “Sir Orlando shall not know 
Will come as soon as I can.” that you were ever led to work knowingly

mised that he would do so. against him. If you are true and faithful
henceforth, he shall only bless you for the 
service you have rendered him. And, fur
thermore, in promising' this I am not de

ment at the 
adherents inI am not in a mood for

next my
There was a palpable tremor in the knight’s 

frame, but he had nerved himself for the 
task, and he was determined to go on to the

oters of the movement 
a sufficient number of

privately urge 
Liberals sign I

fit
•Jâ,

“Lady,” he said,. “I remember very 
what has transpired, even to the words 
have been spoken; but I cannot forget that 
you have been acting under powerful ex
traneous influences. You came to me first 

lp; you came helpless—defenceless; 
e words which you then spoke wore 

spoken under circumstances over which 
had no control. In short, I dare 
sume upon the past. But now, lad 
free, fere long the Saxon will return to 
duct us away. If it be your wish—”

“Say on, sir.”
“I was about to say—if it lie your 

that our paths should henceforth di 
you have out to speak.”

“Nay, sir,” iaia Rosabel; “yo 
right to put that duty upon me. ”

“But I must put it upon you.”

/that

ZSd"saddle and la llritannla Again Heats Vigilant.
Glasgow, July 9. —The Vigilant and 

Britannia started on Saturday in the race 
in the Clyde regatta for the Queen’s Cup. 
The conditions were the same as Thurs
day. Captain Carter, of the Britannia, 
had the assistance of O’Neil, who sailed 
the Irex, I verna and other crack boats, 
tie knows the Clyde from source to mouth 
better than an 
O’Neill loaned 
men from the crew or the Iverna, making 
the Britannia’s total company 46 men. 
The Britannia finished the first round at 
1 35,38 and Vigilant at 1.86.46. On the 
second round the Britannia reached Ascog 
at 3.02.15 and the Vigilant at 3.03.20. 
Vigilant was first to cross the line at 
4.17.55/ The Britannia finished at 4.18.55, 
but the Britannia beat the Vigilant bj time 
allowance.

Every one who has used oi.e of my Horse Hoes with the Genesee teeth, 
says they are the “best wet dev in the world”. Don’t be persuaded to try any 
other until you have tried this.

The above cut shows style of frame but not the teeth. Can furnish teeth 
same as cut if required. #

was very weak, and ! 
his head and limbs. and thWhat

you found amiss?”
'illy this, my lord,” replied de Castro, 

the door behind him, and advancing 
into the room—“I think my fair minion, she 
who conveyed Vendorme to the dungeon, 
hath taken a sudden leave of me.”

“What—was it Hippolita?”
“Yes.”
“And is she gone!”
“I think so.
“When? When?”
“Sometime in the night.”
“Then,” cried the duke, 

begin to have light, 
passage leading to our dungeon 
could get them?”

“How, my lord? Has—”
“Don’t stop to question me, but answer, 
ere those keys where she could get them?” 
“Yes:”
“Then, 

more mis

you 
not pre- 
y, we are2

G. P. Mcltfish, Lyn, Ont.

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

“He is y other Scotch steersman, 
the Britannia sixteen pickedverge,

u have no

“I think we' 
Were the keys of the 

where she
C

The Champion Gold Medal.Oil, which cannot lie Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILWe

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYde Castro, your wench hath done 
hief than an army could have 
r prisoner is gone from the dun

geon, and Rosabel of Bergamo hath gone 
with himi’i

De Castro stood like one upon whonri had 
- burst a thunderbolt.”

“Gone!” he repeated, trembling when 
spoke. “The outcast gone!”

“ Aye—and the prin 
the/duke, his toties mingling with the grat
ing of his ,teeth^ “De Castro, if you do 
not find the runawafys, I’ll hold you account
able ! I thought you could trust your 
wench. »

“Sol thought, my lord. Indeed, I did 
the lxîst I could. Hippolita 
me before. But—but—”

“ Well—but what !”
“But, my lord, this work must have been 

too much for her. Her weak, foolish heart 
was not proof against sympathy for the gal
lant knight.” ,

“ I think,” said Ludovico, coming for
ward as he spoke, “ that we had bettor 
cease our arguments, and stoyt in pursuit. 
I am well convinced that <te Castro hath 
done us no wrong willingly. If he has 
erred, let him make it good to us by finding 
that which is lost. ” 

v“. I meant

Killed In a Sawmill.
Shelburne, N.S., July 9.—The three- 

year old son of G. W. Lautz, of Centre- 
ville, was instantly killed in the sawmill 
of his father by a revolving shaft which 
protruded two feet above the floor. It is 
supposed the child thoughtlessly ap
proached and took hold of the shaft, which 
was revolving with such velocity as to ap
pear almost motionless, when he was 
thrown with such violence against an ad
joining beam as to cause instant death, 
his head being literally smashed to pieces.

Oil MeColl Bros. ifiCo., Torontoee again— 
I please.”

ow I tell th
ee to act as

ful Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

he
A

too,” returned
though he requ 
reach his saddle.

“If
necesmvy to give new *i(e and richness 
to the blood, assisting it to absorb 
oxygen, the gr at sustuiuer of organic 
life. By this means this great remedy 
strikes nt the root of disease, speedily 
driving it from the system, restoring 
the patient to full health and strength.
Most diseases afflicting mankind have 
their origin in an impoverished con
dition of the blbol. or a shattered 
nervous system, and acting directly 
upon these, Pink Pills are a specific 
for all such troubles, 
grateful people testify to the benefits
they have derived from tlic use of gT JoHS8i NM>- -Jnly o._The Peary 
Pink Pills, and no other medicine . has auxiliary expedition by the steamer Falcon 
ever published such strong and c ire-, has sailed for Greenland. The crew of 
fully authenticated evidence of in-rit. HvM-S. Cleopatra gave her a capital send 
... y , c ... , , . off, manning the yards and cheering loudly.
It m need of a medicine do not be per- /T^itizeilB RiPO joined in the God speed.
suaded to try spmethmg els*, hut v**----------------------------------------
insist upon getting Dr. Williams’ Watching for European Anarchists. 
Pink Pilll. Sold by all dealers or Ql ebkc, July 9.-The American lmmi-

. , , . r/i * grntum agent here has been supplied withsent by mail post paid at 50 cents a a Hb, of ,iiree hundred name,ofanarcMste 
box or 6 boxes for $2 50, by addressing «ml with orders to send them back to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Europe if they attempt to land.
Brockville Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. ' ~~~ ~~~ ' ~ '

Prominent Stock Broker Dead*
----------- ---------------- Montreal, July 9.—J. Burnett, presi-

~ n 1 . i 1 dent ot the Montreal Stock Exchange and
Gentlemen of refined taste chew olie 0f the leading brokers of thia city,died 

Beaver tobaeo *, exclusively. For s de suddenly yesterday. Mr. Burnett Was 58 
by all dealers. years of age.

Carriage repairing of all kinds done 
in first class style at lowest prices—at 
A. James’.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J P. Lamb.

The Thousand Islands arc poorly pa
tronized this season, and it is not ex
pected there will be a great rush of vis
itors. Owing to troubles, national and 
financial, the people of the United 
States do not desiro to take theiy 
usual summer vacation.

Lyn Woollen MillsAction for Illegal Imprisonment.
Montreal, July 9.—Mr. Elzear Rous

seau, notary, has entered an action for 
$50,000 against the community of the 
Brothers of Charity of St. Vincent de Pml. 
The Brothers have charge of the Asile St. 
Jean de Dieu and also of the St Benoit 
Joseph Asylum at Longt 
Rousseau complains that 
without legal authority, imprisoned him 
in the lutter establishment from May, 1890, 
to October, 1893.

never deceived

eV

ue Pointe. Mr. 
i the Brothers,

ng i 
life.

“Only,” lie said, “I feel the need of fresh 
air ami exercise. I cannot remain here 

not make 
e onr own IF"'IThousands of -«tu

di.l Peary Auxiliary Expedition.no accusation against our cap- 
the duke ; “ and yet I have 

reason for offence. However, let us find the 
fugitives first, and then we may look into 
the other matters if we please. And de 
Castro, I shall not abate from my 
tion. You must bring them back.”

“ I will do my best, my lord—be assured 
of that.” **

“ The first look shall be made at the 
house of the armorer,” said Ludovico. 
“ We must have Michael Totilla upon the 
rack ; for I am sure that Vendorme would 

have left the city without communicat
ing with him.”

I)e Castro shook his head.
“We must not trouble the armorer at

I Pi F!tain,” said
k *

!V
proposi-

to a-

Have a good stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.ol

R. WALKERLyn. April 17, 1891 .
for the north, 
hunter, after 

posed of, “but that 
you might take a turn with me further up 
the mountain. I have thought of taking my

present. We cannot approach him without 
committing ourselves ; and we are not pre
pared to do that. If we seek him and make 
inquiries touching Vendorme, we but ex
pose our part against the knight.”

“The captain is right,” said Manfred. 
“ For our own safety we must move cau
tiously. Master Totilla, if I know him at 
all, is not the man to give up his friend 
we should gain nothing from him. 
leave him until another time, and make our 
first inquiries of the palace guard, and then 
question the sentinels at the city gates.”

Ludovico saw the force of the reasoning, 
and he urged his point no further. If, upon 
thorough search, the fugitives were not to 
l>e found in the palace, lie was willing that 

should continue the work as he
pleased.

very evident that 
ing ones had gone together, inquiry was 
only made for the princess and Hippolita ; 
and very soon it was decided 

ot within the palace walls.
Where next ? De Castro knew, if Hip- 

polito had led the way with his keys, that 
ehe mnst have gone out by his own private 
passage ; so he called upon the sentinels 
who had been posted in the side court dur
ing the night. One of those men trembled, 
and his tongue faltered, when he met the 
gaze of his chief. The captain believed he 
hail found the delinquent, so he sent the 
others away, for the purpose of question
ing this fellow alone.

“Hark ye, Bernardo,” said de Castro, 
“I know what has transpired; and now 
if you will answer me truly, you shall 
lie safe ; but if yon attempt to 
deceive me, your head must fall. Did not 
some persons pass your post last night ?’’

The man trembled violently, but ne could

Mothersseemed
ndbow, and pursuing some game. ”

“Aye, gladly,” interrupted Rosabel, who 
saw that her lover needed the '

“But there is one thing moi 
Marco. “You must not wander 
the cave. Within these walls you are as 
safe as safe can i>e ; but 1 cannot answer for 
the result of your wandering off.”

“You need not fear for us,” returned the 
incess. “You will not be gone long ?”

Not more than two or three hours.” 
“That is not longer than you were gone 

on the afternoon ot the day of our arrival, 
when Sir Orlando was helpless ; and if there 

anger then there can be none now. ” 
“Certainly not,” replied the hunter ; and 

then turning to Veimorme, he added, “I 
think, sir, you need the exercise, and if you 

ill make preparation, we will soon be off. 
ave an extra bow and plenty of arrows.” 

Our hero gladly embraced theoppoftunity, 
and when he was ready to set forth he took 
Rosabel’s hand and pressed it to his lips.

“You will be very careful,” the maiden 
said, gazing up with anxious fondness 
his face.

“Aye, Rosabel ; and I was about to laj 
the same injunction upon you.”

Kemetly for Damp Walle.
The process consists in using two 

washes or solutions for covering the 
surface of the walls—one composed of 
custile soap and water, and one of alum 
and water. The proportions are three- 
quarters of a pound of soap to one gal
lon of water, and half a pound of alum 
to four gallons of water, both substan
ces to be perfectly clean and dry, and 
the temperature of the air not above 25 
degrees Fahrenheit when the composi
tions are applied.

The first, or soap wash, should be laid 
on when boiling hot with a flat brnsh, 
taking care to form a froth on the brick
work. This wash should remain twenty- 
four hours, so as to become dry and 
hard before the second or alum wash is 
applied, which should be done in the 
same manner as the first. The temper
ature of this wash when applied may be 
60 or 70 degrees Fahrenheit, and this 
also should remain twenty-four hour» 
before a second coat of soan wash is put 
on. These coats are to be applied al
ternately uutil the walls are made im
pervious to water. The alum and soap 
thus combined form an insoluble com
pound, filling the pores of the masonry 
and entirely preventing the water from 
entering the wall. — Architect and 
Builder.

exercise. 
nore,” a< need a powerful nourishment in food when nursing 

babies or they are apt to suffer from Emaciation.
added 

away from
v\v5

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime and 
soda, nourishes mothers speedily back to health and 
makes their babies fat and chubby. Physifiafts, the 
world over, endorse it.

de Castro was no da
the three miss-As it was

Orlando pro 
“ Only,” he added, “ I must judge 

whether accident hath befallen you. I will 
wait a reasonable time.”

that they
I hwere n

English Rpavm Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of. one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb

“ Then all is well. I haste away that 
may the sooner return.”
With these words Gaspard of Saxony put 

spurs to his horse, and was soon galloping 
away over the plain. Upon the edge of a 
citron copse he turned and waved his hand, 
aed in a moment more he had passed from 
sight.

parting from my own choice 4 for, truly, I 
think both the knight and myself owe you 
much. And so, we will he friends.”

Hippolita went to sleep with the name of 
the princess, mingled with blessings, upon 
her lips.

On the following day, Orlando was strong 
enough to walk without fatigue ; and by 
the time the shades of night gathered over 
the mountain again, he felt alm<

BabiesI
into

are never healthy when thin. They ought to be fat. 
Babies cry for SCOTT’S EMULSION. It Is palatable 
and easy to assimilate.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists, 50 cents and Si.
“0, he not anxious on my account. It is 

you who are going into danger. You will 
find us all safe when you come back.”

I do come, sweet love,
I may bring some trophy worthy of your ac
ceptance.” He pressed her hand to his lips 
again, and then followed Pazzoli from 
cavern.

For half an hour the two girls sat to
gether io the great cave, their conversation 
running upon a great many different’topics ; 
and at the end of that time Rosabel suggest
ed the idea of going to the entrance, and 
looking oqt updh the clear sky.

“We will-not wander away,”she 
“nor will we go from the cave*itself.” 

“Surely,” replied Hippolita “there cau

ost as well Cured in a Day.—Rheumatism 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon

“And whenCHAPTER XIV. as ever.
Another morning came, anc 

knight arose from the table, in 
hand upon his breast until the

ded with the echoes of tho blows.
“ I am myself once more,” ho said : ff and 

am ready now for work. When will Gas
pard return ?”

“In a few days,” replied Marco ; “and 
perhaps sooner. He may ho henq to-mor- 
rqw. However, you will wait till he re-

“ I don’t know about that.”
*.? I think it will be best.”
Our hero had nd desire to dispute or argue 

with his kind hqpt, so he walked away to 
k until

d when the 
e smote his 

oavem re-

THB CAVERN. X“ Now, sir knight,” said the hunter, “ if 
you and the ladies are ready, we will lie 
moving. We had better get away from 
here before the people from the village come 
this way.”
•Orlando started to an erect 

for a
AWak

cures
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first doso greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. p.

Artistic Tatoolng.
Probably the most artistically tatooed 

man in the world is William'Furness, a 
son of Dr, Horace Howard Furnesss, i 
the noted Shakespearian scholar. Mr. 
Furness spent a long term in Japan, and 
it was there that the figures that adorn j 
his body were executed, A splendid re i 
production of the Goddess of Love cov
ers hie plieat, and the God of Thunder 
illuminates his back. Snakes and birds

Farmers, Threshers and Mill Men,
Use Only the Celebrated

MACHINERY
ENGINE

it escape the answer.
“Yes, sir,” he replied, sinking upon hi* 
ices, “but I could not help it.”
“Could not help ! What a thing 

are you to be a soldier ! Up, and answer 
me. Stand up,—I have promised you your 
life if you aanwer truely. How was it ?”

“Thu* it was,” said the guardsman : 
“SirOrlando Vendorme made hi* appearance 
from the palace ; and a* he came out so 
honestly, and was so famed a gentleman, I 
did not oppose him with force. By a wick
ed manoeuver he got my spear away 
me ; and, with his dreadful sword at my 
bosom, dictated hi* own term*. He had two 
companion* with him—two women—and he 
had the key to the wicket—and I let
^Wd”

“No, 
mantle*.”

‘JBcmnte. you should hav e died at your

ture, and 
one justlikemoment ho seemed 

rakened from a dream.
“ Marco Pazzoli, do you know that man ?” 
“ What man ?”

of wood

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
jnd., says: “I had been in a distressed 

possible harm in that. Why-cl condition for three years-, from Ner- 
ree there caunot,” she continued, gaining vousness. Weakness "of the StQiqqoh, 
ft deuce, from 4»§r own reason. “We are Dyspepsia qnd Indigestion until my

t'rszL&Zfp I hrf r re-.-1 bz*ht-onn ^the cavern is a secret place simply do- of South Ameiian Nervine, which 
caua* people dq uot know whyre the en- done me move good than any $50 
trance i*. %», H j* very plain that we worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
S™i^ï^l’‘th0Cn ' 1U«. I would advise every weakly

Thiio; reasoning was so plain and self- person to use this valuable and lovely 
evident thàt thé princess at once arose and remedy.” A trial bottle will convince

r°a- Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
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by the dozen mark his arms and thighs. HG&dQUârtGrS foi* CdjQBidiâiIl cUld AlT10riCRIl 0O8#l
a pagoda is designed on one shoulder] Oils, Harness, Wool and other Oils, Axle Grease.
and a fearful and wonderful collection i "CHp ’ 1
of geometrical designs covers the other |

Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

. O I L S“ The one who has just left us,”
“ Somewhat, sir.”
“ Do you know hie master?” a 
“ I have seen him.”
“ I mean the boy Theodore.”
“ Aye—it was of him I spoke. I have 

from seen him, but beyond that I know no more 
than you do. And now let us lie moving. 
If you have further questions to ask, I will 
answer them when we have reached our 
destination.”

“You are right,” responded Orlando, 
you see the face* of those women ?” gathering up. his rein. “ We are ready to 
sir. They were covered with their ; follow.”

The him tor 1*1
tit§ ti9E: te..*

AND
be

with his kind hept, so 
the entrance, and did n 
the board had been cleared,

During that forenoon Orlando did not 
with th

apart by himself, 
he approached her

S ot come bae

speak with the princess, but walked 
bv himself. After dinner, however 

»r, as she sat alone.
“Indy,” he said, his voice trembling as 

he spoke, “J should esteem it a privilege if 
you would grant me a few moments of . your

the way down to frA»mwy moments as y on desire, sir,” 
dees where the ibi renlietL —

ehoulder. A Chinese boat is tatooed on i , 
one leg and a dragoon looks up from the i1 
other. The artist who executed these 
designs was paid $13 an hour for his 
services, an appalling fee in that conn 
try, where 25 cents per diem is a princely 
salary. —PbiladelnUia Record XV. D. MORRIS, General Manager,

42 Elgin Street, Ottawa.
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A Few Good Stories Retold of Great Com-

LATEST POLAR PARTY.Min Look wool, of Smith's Falls, is 
visiting relative, here.

Mr. Stewart Montgomery, who
.............moved to Smith's Falls, about a month

ISIB»S31W6 LETTERS TOOK 0ÜB ago. has n*W.cd back to our village. 
STAFr OF C0RBE3P0NEENTS. Mr. Truman Hayes, of Spring Val-

___ __ ____ ‘ . _ , ley, formerly a teacher of our school,
w“ the social on Wednesday even- 

latelli||eaee^A Mt^e»«very- ing and enjoyed a great big dish of ioe

sebley’s bay. H. H. Elliott, of Portland, is home.
S*TuEDJLy July~U.-Mr,. (Rev.) "‘"M^Robt811 DoLirtfnCarleton 

^r*ntc ànd Mre- flaml,.l".>. oE Place, spent a few days last week the 
Wolfe Island, who were visiting t of‘ Mr ,nd M„. Wm. Dowslcy. 
friends here this week, return,ai home Miaa Vanlone, of Delta, is the guest
Sat,,relay. of her brother, Mr. Wm. Vanlone.

A large number from here attended M„ John Richards and «on Charles, 
the picnic at Somerville’s Corners and o( Toronto> Hre visiting relatives here. 
re|»i t having a good time An iw.0re,m social, under the

Eln,or Smith, who received a severe auapice„ of tlie Ladies Aid Society, was 
kick on the ear while playing football held at the residence of Mr. Wm. 
last M .nday, la rapidly recovering. Dowsley on Wednvaday evening. A 

Wm. R. Brown, painter, is doing a |arge number were present and ajient an 
Bne business. He is doing a large enjoyable evening, 
amount nf house pamting at present. About 3 o’clock Wednesday

ivîr. M. Voting, having purchased ing flames were discovered issuing from 
the property on the corner of Bay and the saw mill owned by Mr. Running, 
Helen streets from Dr. Bowen, pur- wbich wa8 totally destroyed. Loss is 
poses making some improvements estimated at $4,000 and no insurance, 
shortlyIt is impossible to tell how the fire 

Jas Moore has recovered from the originated, 
effects of the Paris green he inhaled 
while putting it on his potatoes a few 
days ago.

Mi. Jas. Todd, of Goodwood, is 
visiting her parents and old friends.

J. Shappee has gone to New York 
State to work through haying and 
harvesting.

COUNTY NEWS.LOCAL SUMMARY.THE STRIKE
FOUR YEARS SERIOUS SEARCH IN

STEAD OF A DASH TO THE POLE.

XSeptember 27th and 28th.
By George Taylor, Esq., M. P„ Gananoque.—For Drawn 

work, 1st prize, 18.00, cash ; 2nd prize. $2.00.
By Bank of Montreal, Brookville, Neil McLean, Esq., mana

ger.—Best carriage team, let, $8.00 ; 2nd, $8.00 ; best 
pint native wine, manufactured from Canadian grapes, 
the wine to become the property of the donor of the

ATHENS AND NSIOHBOEIN3 L00À1I 
TIES B6I8F1T WRIT TBS UP. tissS%5s«|

lug the assault of Marshal Soult dis-

delaying the attack until Wellington 
could effect the change he wished. He 
was, es usual, equal to the occasion.

ton’s line cheered tremendously, and as 
the roar died away, Wellington was 
heard to remark, half to himself i 

tious commander and 
force without aacer-

, and we shall beat him."
____ IPPI.....iy what happened, and
Soult sustained a bloody repulse where 
he might have won an easy victory.

When Grant's army crossed the Rap
pahannock, Lee's veterans felt sure of 
sending it back as “tattered and tom" 
aa ever it had been under the new gen
eral’s numerous predecessors. After 
the crossing, the first prisoners caught 
by Mosby were asked many questions 
by curions Confederates. “What has 
become of yonr pontoon train?” said one 
•noh inquirer. “We haven’t got any,” 
answered the prisoner. "How do yon 
expect to get over the river when yon 
go beck?" “Oh,” said the Yankee, "we 
are not going back. Grant says that all 
the men he sends back oan cross on a 
log.”

Turenne,

m
Explorer Jackson's Plans—Seme Avenant

Chicago,
I dent Debs 
[ strike off for the present, but 
| the price of Pullman cars and 
h furniture may possibly be af

fected by the recent troubles. 
Mattresses and Bed-Springs 

particularly cheap. Lord 
the Furniture Man of Brock- 
ville, the best authority on the 
subject, says that furniture will 
never be so cheap again dur
ing the present century, and 
the buyers ought to take ad
vantage of it.

14.— Presi- 
declared the

July
has

•f the Purpose, Boute end Equipment ofEvente m Seen toy Our Knight of the 
PenelL-Loenl

Boiled Bight Down

Butter sella on the Ottawa market 
at 16 and 17 cents per pound.

the A retie Expedition Which Representsits
England in the A retie Worth.

Mr. Frederick Jackson sailed out of the 
Thames on Joly 1. 1604, and steamed 
northward in search of the Pole. Mr. 
Jackson, says the St. James Gazette, is a

%

By Brockville Carriage Co’y.—One carriage pole, value, 
f 10.00, for beat carriage' team on trial, hitched to one of 
our carriages and to be owned by exhibitor.

By Cosaitt Bro’a, Brockville.—Two mower knives, value, 
$8.00 ; for beat general purpose team.

By Rathbnn* Co’y, Brockville.—One fancy front door, value, 
$5.60 ; for beat crock butter, 20 or 25 lbs., 1st prise.

By John Culbert, Esq., Brockville, dealer in choice family 
groceries, provisions, &o., 5 lbs. caddie tea, value, $8.00, 
as 2nd prize to Rathbun special.

By Amos Robinson, prop’r at. Lawrence Hall, Brockville.— 
For best lady equestrian, cash $2.00.

By F. W. Lord, the cheap furniture man, Brockville.—For 
the best easel drape, a nice easel, value, $2.00.

By W. B. Fullerton, Gananoque, the old reliable drug store, 
tickets sold to all parts of the world.—One Library 
lamp, value, $2.00, 1st prize for best lady driver.

By G. A. Rudd & Co., saddler, &o., Brockville.—One whip, 
value, $2.00, 2nd prize for best lady driver.

By N. B. Colcock, Brockville.—Weekly Times for one year, 
$1.00, 3rd prize for best lady driver.

By The James Smart Manufacturing Co., Brockville, makers 
of the unequalled “Perfection” stoves, ranges, and fur
naces, sold by M. J. King, Lansdowne ; E. H. Ellis, 
Gananoque ; and R. H. Smart, Brockville.—One Rose
bud parlor stove, value, $8.00, for best heifer calf of 
1894, any breed.

By Lewis & Patterson, Dry Goods Merchants, Brockville.— 
For best ladies’ underwear, braided, ladies’ umbrella, 
value, $2.00.

By D. W. Downey, dealer in boots & shoes, Brockville.—For 
best hand-made print dress, one pair button boots, 
value, $2.50.

By J. Greene & Co., booksellers & stationers, Brockville.— 
For beet painting in water colors, one album, value, 
$2.50.

By D. Derbyshire, Brockville, dealer in all kinds of cheese 
and butter factory supplies.—For best cheese, cash, 
$2.00.

By A. J. Dobbie & Co., Brockville, Round Corner store, 
Main street, hardware of every description, paints, oils, 
carriage goods, guns, fishing tackle, and sporting goods. 
—For best crazy patchwork, set knives and forks, value, 
$2.00.

By Robert Wright & Co., Brockville, headquarters for sty
lish millinery, fancy goods, material for art needle work 
and home decoration, direct importers of dry goods of 
every description.—For best pair slippers worked in 
Java canvas, goods, value, $2.00.

By D. G. Gray, Brockville, dealer in hats, caps, &o.—100 
yds. foot race, 1st prize, hat, value, $2.00.

By Miles Burke, Brockville, as 2nd prize for foot race, case 
ginger ale.

By Wood Bros., Brockville, manufacturer of fine cigars.— 
For best carriage team under 15 hands, 2 boxes cigars, 
value, $5.00.

By J. Geardin & Co., Brockville, cigar manufacturer.—Best 
colt foaled 1894 for draught, box cigars, value, $2.50 ; 
best colt foaled 1894 for carriage, box cigars, value 
$2.50.

By E. H. Ellis, Gananoque, dealer in shelf and heavy hard
ware, tin and stoves.—For best ewe lamb of 1894, any 
breed, one aerator, value, $2.00.

By P. W. Strong, Brockville.—Cow giving the most butter 
fat at any milking, Babcock test, cash, $2.00, cow to 
be milked on fair ground on evening of first day of ex
hibition at 6 o’clock and on morning of 2nd day at 6 
o’clock.

By Comstock & Webster, Brockville.—For best 8 year old 
colt for carriage in harness, 1st prize, cash, $8.00 ; 2nd 
prize, cash, $2.00.

By Gananoque Spring & Axle Co., Gananoque.—For best 
yearling heifer, any breed, one set carriage axles, value, 
$8.50 ; for best boar, any age or breed, one set car
riage springs, value, $8.50.

By D. F. J ones Manufacturing Co., "Gananoque, manfs of 
spades, shovels, scoops, draining tools, &c.—For best 
Jersey bull calf of 1894, £ dozen assorted shovels, value, 
$5.00.

By O. D. Cowan, Gananoque.—For best home-made fine 
shirt, unwashed, one Boss clothes wringer, value, $5.00.

By W. R Acton, Gananoque, manufacturer ot all kinds 
liand-raade harness.—For best 2 year old colt on trial in 
harness, one raw-liide whip, value, $1.50.

By G. N. Asscltine, Gananoque, watchmaker and jeweller.—- 
For. best sofa pillow, one silver pickle castor, value, 
$2.00.

By R. Hervey, Lyndhurst roller mills, flour and feed always 
hand.—Best loaf home-made bread from flour made 

at Lyndhurst flouring mills, 1st prize, cash, $2.00 ; 2nd 
prize. $1.00.

By Wm. Edwards, Gananoque, furniture dealer and under
taker.—Best loaf home-made bread, one easel, value, 
$2.00.

By Wm. Withcrol <fc Co., Lyndhurst, furniture dealers and 
undevtakr vs.—F r Fancy work by girl under 15 years of 
rocking chair, value $5.00.

By W. F. Latimer, Gananoque, general merchant.—For best 
table doily, goods, value, $1.00.

By E. G. Hart, Esq., Gananoque.—For best , bushel potatoes, 
any variety, 1st prize, Gananoque Journal one year ; 2nd 
prize, Athens Reporter for one year.

By Brockville Recorder Co.—For best hemmed linen hand
kerchief, 1st prize, daily Recorder for oné year ; 2nd 
prize, Athens Reporter.

By Misses Parmenter & Bulloch, Gananoque.—For best 
bushel fall wheat, \ dozen Barber’s beet carpenters' 
braces, value, $55£:foc beet bushel spring wheat, £ 
dozen barber’s best carpeqLd#!’ brec*,\ vein», $5.50.

By Geo. Gillies, Gananoq»*, manufacture» of Imite, hardware, 
Ac.—For best covered buggy, rae set i«rb*^r bow 
sockets for buggy t«^; -ruine, $-3.00. v *

By Corrigan & Co., Gananoque, dry goods and ready-made 
clothing, Ac.—For best collection ladies’ underwear, one 
biscuit cruet, silver plated, value, $2.00.

By Taylor A Green, Gananoque, general merchants, tailoring, 
dress goods, mantle making a specialty.—For best j>eck 
beans, one suit gents’ underwear, value, $2.00.

By Murray A Son, photographers, Brockville.—For best suit 
ladies’ under weal", hand-made, competitors for society’s 
and other specials not barred, one life size portrait, value, 
$5.00, the successful competitor to pay for frame.

By Shields Bros., Lyndhurst, general merchants.—For the 
best collection of painting in oils, one frame 2£ ft. by 2£ 
ft., the choice of the kinds, gilt, oak or chalk, G in. 
moulding value, $3.50.

By R. Bowie, brewer, Brockville.—Best bushel 6 rowed barley, 
$2.50 ; best bushel 2 vowed barley, $2.50.

By J. Thomp on

Wa

A good one horse waggon, 3 spring, 
for sale cheap—at A. James’.

are Candidates for first-class certificates 
are now writing and will finish on 
Monday nest.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

Evangelists Cro^sley A Hunter Will 
assist in the services at the Wolford 
camp ground, wbich will commence on 
August 25th. During the evenings 
they will conduct meetings at Smith’s 
Falls.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere houfie.

“Soult is a can 
will nbt attack in

sion to come 
This was exi

1l
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PLUAFHOLOW.

Monday, July 16.—Farmers have 
begun haying and report a fair crop.

The Patrons of Industry are in
creasing in number in this section.

What makes Mr. Wm. Haws weir 
such a smiling countenance Î 
girl. Congratulations.

C. A. Kincaid has made a great 
improvement to his farm by placing a 
new fence in front of his residence.

We wonder who called at the house 
shaded by evergreens Friday evening. 
He drives a fine team, anyhow.

Our former ; cliool teacher, Miss 
Rice, is visiting her many friends of 
this section.

There was no demonstration in 
Athens to indicate the coming and 
going of the 12th of July. A lodge of 
the Y. P.„B. A., with colors flying an.l 
band playing, passed through the 
village en route to Addison, but other
wise the day was unusually quiet.

that at 
ry some 
de, but

one day, observinj 
each volley frqm a certain totl 
of his soldiers ducked their h 
drew themselves up again immediately, 
lest they should be reprimanded, ex
claimed: “My children, there is no 
harm in what you do; such visitors well 
deserve an obeisance.” This reminds 
one of the French officer’s politeness 
when he

:il
*PCî.

It’s a MR. FREDERICK JACKSON.
WARBUBTON.

Saturday, July 14.—The building 
boom has struck our town. No less 
than four new houses are fast approach
ing completion.

T*»e Steacy Bros, have taken their 
brother G. W. into the firm and are 
now prepared to do all work ou the 
shortest possible notice.

Mr. T. G. Kendrick fans succeeded 
in securing the services of Mr. Fred 
Greer for the season of haying.

Mr. G. W. Steaey and Mr. W. E. 
Steacy are on the sick list. We wish 
them a speedy recovery.

Mr. Geo. Stevens and Mr. D. Heffer- 
nan of Athens, payed our town a fly
ing visit last week.

On Tuesday last Mr. John Steacy 
met with a serious accident. While 
attempting to ascend a ladder in the 
barn, he missed his footing and fell a 
distance of fifteen feet. He was picked 
up in an unconscious state and carried 
to the house, when medical aid was at 
once summoned. Upon investigation 
it was found that no bones were 
broken, but that ho was otherwise 
seriously injured. He is at present 
slowly recovering.

In consequence of the rain, on the 
12th, only a few were able to take 
part in the celebration at S miervilie’s 
Corners.

young and active Englishman who strikes 
one as being admirably suited for the dif
ficult task he is about to undertake. He 
is a tall, powerfully built man of some 
80 years of age, and is filled with zeal and 
enthusiasm. He has traveled much ; in 
1882 he was bush-ranging in Queensland ; 
three years later he was to be found on the 
coast of the Gulf of Mexico, and in 1887 he 
was in the Arctic regions. Only a few 
months ago. Mr. Jackson returned to Eng
land from an expedition to the Yalmal Pen
insula and a portion of the Nova Zembla

Briefly, Mr. Jackson’s plan is to proceed 
to Archangel, thence to the southern 
shore of Franz Josef Land. A spot some
where between 60 and 60 degrees E. 
longitude will be chosen ; 
and depot will be built; all 
snug for the winter, and next spring the 
Poleward march will begin. Depots 
be established at intervals of about 
miles, and Mr. Jackson hopes to be able to 
return to his base on the coast in about 
three years.

The Windward, which is to oonvéy Mr. 
Jackson and his party to Franz Josef Land 
is a well-known Arctic boat, about 15 years 
old, strongly and specially built for ice 
work. She is 140 feet long and Is vèry 
wide, having us much as thirty feet beam. 
The Windward, which is a three-masted 
barque-rigged vessel, carries heavy sail and 
has auxiliary steam power, enabling her 
to make five or six knots au hour. She 
was commanded tor some years by Captain 
David Gray, the noted Peterhead whaling 
captain. Before leaving the Thames she was 
fitfc*d with a deckhouse. Below the ’tween 
decks are thirty-two iron tanks Which will 
be nsed for storing provisions.

Mr. Jackson is taking stores for four 
years. The quantity of coal to be carried 
on ihe Windward has not yet been settled. 
A supply will be sent to Archangel to be 
picked up on the way to Franz Josef

The tent to be used on the expedition is 
lined with double cMivas stretched on ash 
ribs, and is constructed so that it will fold 
up like a Chinese lantern. Each of these 
tents, of which four will be taken, is cap
able of holding six men. They 
thirty-four pounds, and are ten 
diameter ana six feet in height.

Mr. Jackson considers these tents to be 
the best he has seen for Arctic work. They 
cun be opened and erected in thirty sec
onds, and they can be so well cld&t-d that 
it is almost impossible to tell where the 

There is, therefore, very 
This

form of tent is quite new, and has never 
been used before in Arctic exploration. 
As a relief to the eye amid the universal 
whiteness of eternal snow the tents have 
been painted green.

An nccompaning cut shows one of five 
specially const meted collapsible houses 
which will be used as a base depot on the 
Franz Josef Land coast, whence the party 
will start in the spring of 1895 for the 
Pole. The walls are specially constructed 
of weatherboard, canvas, and felt, each 
enclosed in an air spade. They were de 
signed by Mr. Jackson and Mr. Berthon aa 
the resiilt of many expe 
consultation. Each of t 
arc octagonal in form—are about twenty 
feet in diameter and about eleven feet

CRAIG jsaw a bomb approaching, 
ide sb it approached, he took 

t and bowing low remarked: 
dispute precedence with gentle

men of your family.”
During the battle of Lexington the 

bullets flew thick and fast A toll 
struck General Sterling Price’s saddle, 
shattering it and turning the occupant 
half way round in his seat. His son. 
who was near by, came up in haste and 
cried out, “Father, are 
“General Price, if yon 
Then, after a minute’s pause, “General 
Price can assure Colonel Price that he is 
unharmed.”

The holidays have come, and the 
worried teacher gets a rest. Of this 
faithful public servant the Boston 
Journal says : “The public school 
teacher is off on her vacation. May it 
be a happy one, the board good and 
cheap, the company agreeable and 
sport congenial. No one earns a rest 
so faithfully as she does, or needs it 

ppreciates it better.

Leaping! 
off me ha 
“I never i

v ;The Hatter
of Brockville

TOLEDO.
Saturday, July 14.—The farmers 

are very busy at haying.
Mr. Edgar is still very low.
Mr. A. Goad was in the village this

Mr. Thomas Eaton is very ill.
The football match between Addison 

and Toledo at Addison on the 12th of 
July turned out to be an oven game. 
The game was very close on both 
sides and everything passed off 
pleasantly. The boys claim that they 
were treated like gentlemen, being 
given a free supper, and while they 
remained in the village the Addison 
boys did their utmost to make their 
time pleasant.

you hurt?” 
please, sir I”

TimIs showing a choice assortment 
of Gentlemen’s

more or a 
public school teacher, shares with the 
American mother the custody of the 
children of the State, and has in her 
keeping thu future citizens of the 
nation.

Soft and Stiff Hats a storehouse 
will be made

Rest, health and content 
attend her in her summer outing.”Also a full line of Children’s 

Hats and Caps.
Our Straw Hat Department 

is worthy of your inspection. 
Prices right.

will Broken in Healthforty
Senator Flint’s Common Sense.

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Belleville Intelligencer : Mr. Flint, 
ever a friend to the poor, and a helper 
in their time of need, rtdted the waste 
of means in families dressing in mourn
ing and by cosily funerals. . He fre
quently referred to the subject and re
quested his frieuds to make no change 
in their dress in the case of his death, 
avd to- have no crape used at his 
funeral, which instructions were strict
ly carried out. ,\. DELTA.

Home and Abroad.
It is the duty of everyone, whether 

at home or travelling for pleasure hr 
business, to equip himself with tihe 
remedy which will keep up strenjkh 
and prevent illness, and cure such fills 
as are liable to come upon all in evctgy 
day life. Hood’s Sarsaparilla keeps 
the blood pure and less liable l to 
absorb the germs of disease.

Hood’s Pills are hand made, anti 
perfect in proportion and appearance. 
25c. per box. ,

Evangelist Horner In Pembroke.
Pembroke Observer : Rev. R. Ô. 

Horner, evangelist of | rostration fame, 
came to Pembroke on Tuesday and 
pitched his tent on a vacant lot on the 
bank of the Muskrat. It is quite evi
dent that Mr. Horner does not intend 
to follow the dictates of the Methodist 
conference, which stationed him at 
Combermere, and ordered him there. 
Apparently, Combermere is not 
troubling Mr. Horner’s mind at present. 
He is accompanied by his brother, 
George Horner, and their secretary, 
and they intend to remain for several 
weeks.

» Monday, July 16.—Farmers are 
busy haying and report the crop a fair

/Jjlj

L3I
Mr. E. D. Wilson, of Lyndhurst, is 

doing a gViod business by drilling three 
wells with his machine. He drilled 
Joel C ipeland’s, Dr. Mallory’s and 
Stearns Ransom’s well, 
well is drilled 53 ft. deep ; thé latter 
two are both 35 ft. deep.

J. A. Bell lias a large dog for watch
ing in his store, all the time. He 
thinks his dog can kill any burglars 
that may visit his store in the future. 
His store was burglarized two months

ADDISON.

Friday, July 13.—A picnic 
held on Friday, June 29th, 
auspices of Moore’s school. The attend
ance was large. At noon the Hawkes’ 
contingent arrived, 
served in Mr. Wm. Scott’s grove arid 
very much appreciated, the platform 
was the centre of attraction while the 
very excellent programme was being 
delivered. The chair was occupied by 
Geo. F. Moore. The speeches were 
appropriate to the occasion and were 
very much enjoyed. Much credit and
many thanks are accorded to the cllopping wood. It was dressed by 
teacher, Miss Halladay, and to the Dr Mallory
Addison string band, who at intervals M"„ Wm church, formerly of Delta 
kindly entertained the crowd with but now of Ogdensburg, is at present 
them choice music Subsequently, visiting hi, relatives and friends here, 
there were athletic contests and a foot Business is very dull around here,
ball match which concluded the day s We , et to chronicle the death of
sport, and all departed feeling that it Thomas Hyman, our townsman, at 
was good to meet, sorry to part, hoping the residence of his nephew, Mark 
to meet again. Chant, at Chantry. He was buried at

Saturday, July 14. Professor Harlem cemetery. He had been ailing 
Publow paid our factory a visit this for g0U1Q years, 
morniug and found everything CJ. K. 
as is usual with all branches of indus-

vl

und'*r the

«The former
Read the prices and you II wonde 

up. But so long, as tiio prices' arc dt 
need feel no concern.

T what’s 
own, you Mr. Chaa. Steele 

St Catherine’s, Ont
After dinner,

Ladies’ kid buttoned boots tipped or
“ plain for................................................. $1 „
“ Dongolabuttoned walking bootst.

fair stitch . .......................................... 1 50
“ Kid Oxford Tie Shoes........................ 75
“ Buff Lace shoes, solid leather and 

leather lined.
“ Loathe 
“ Carpet
“ Tweed “ nailed bottoms

Men’s Solid leather lace boots........................ 85
“ Boston Calf Lace Boots, grain top... 1 00
“ Fine lace boots, whole foxed............. 1 25

Boy’s Boston cf. lace boots, grain top for.. 85
Misses Grain but ton boots.solid leather for 75 

One look will coax another, and before you 
know it, you will find yourself in love with our 
whole stuck. We have so many new lines in 
Ladies’ foot wear, were we to tell you all about 
thorn, you would scarcely believe us. There
fore. we invite you to come and see the styles. 
You will be well paid for your trouble whether 
you buy or not , and we will, because you can
not resist telling your friends about such bar-

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“ For a number of years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
,palu in the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain

feetiu

slippers, sowed soles

was gone. I tried a great number of medicines 
but did not get any permanent relief fr

ago.
James Halladay had the misfortune 

to have his foot hurt while he was entrance is. 
little chance of enow being blown in. Hood’s’;®1 Cures

source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued its use. having taken three bottles, and 

I Feel Like a New Man.
I have a good appetite, feel as strong as over I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night I have
much pleasure in recommending Hood’s 
parilla.” Charles Steele, with Erl 
serving Co., St Catherine’s, Ontario.0. W. DOWNEY

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.f ;the One Vrtce Bargain Shoe House 

Brockville !-•J Annual Meeting. Mr. Noah Parish is at present visit
ing his friends for a few days, 
clerk for M. Anderson, of Kemptvillc.

riment» and much 
the houses—which WE HAVEAt the annual meeting of the share

holders of the Brockville, Westport «k 
Sault Ste. Marie R’y Co., held at the 
head office of the company at Brock
ville, on Tuesday, July 10th, 1894, the 
following gentlemen were elected as a 
Board of Director’s for the ensuing 
year : J. G. Leiper, Philadelphia,
Pa., Geo. R. Webster, Brockville,
Ont. ; Samuel Hunt, Cincinnati, O. ;
James Mooney, Brockville, Ont. ; W.
II. Cole, Brockville, Ont. ; G. II. I ill- Dr. Bournes was summoned, and 
Weatherhead, Brockville, Ont. ; Robt. | he is all right > gain.
Bowie, Brookville, Ont. ; W. G. Mr. Charles Lewis and son, of 
Parish, Athens ; D. W. Downey, Napa nee, paid our village a short visit 
Brockville, Ont. ; W. C. Fredenhurgh, last week.
WeatflllFi; D. Derbyshire, Brockville, One of our King street ladies was so 
Qntf delighted with the fqiurts and sights ot

the last few days that she forgot to 
close the door on going out last even
ing, and some of her beautiful game fowls 
straying into her dining room un
noticed took up their abode on the 
sideboard. There was an occasional 
flutter beard during the night,'but not 
thinking anything wrong, she paid no 
heed until the family was aroused by 
the rattle of silverware and glassware, 
which took a sudden drop, 
breaking a few pieces of glassware, 
nothing serious occurred, which should 
be a warning to keep closed 
the future.

The 200th anniversary of the Boyne 
was celebrated in good order on the 
12th inst. The Harlem lodge turned 
out in full uniform, which is the 
finest in the district. Owing to the 
wet morning, there was not as large a 
gathering as was anticipated, but to
wards noon the clouds began to break 
and we had a fine afternoon.

He is
try in our vicinity.

The Rev. Mr. Knox is recuperating 
at Massi na Springs for a few days. 
We hope it will be a benefit to him, as 
his services are very much appreciated 
by alt:

Some of our local sports are cele
brating the 12th yet.

On Friday last the eldest son of Mr. 
Edward S’owel was taken suddenly

Just received a large consign 
ment of.....................................

Ladies’ Watches
Which will be sold at

X■ '*
80PERT0N.

Monday, July 1G.—Listen ! A mar
riage ! On Sunday (yesterday) Mr. 
Clias. Andrews and Miss J. McCormac 
were made one. We have not yet 
heard the particulars, that is, at whose 
residence the happy event took place, 
who the officiating clergymen were, nor 
who were the witnesses.

The farmers are all very busy hay
making and harvesting now.

Mr. Geo. Taylor, of Athens, is help
ing harvest at Mr. W. J. Sheffield’s. 
Who thinks that “Absence makes the 
heart grow fonder”. I think that the 
majority of the young people would say 
•‘I do not.” However, I think I know 

young man in this plitce who would 
ÿay “I do”.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sheffield, of 
Lyndhurst, paid a visit to friends here 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stone, of Forfar, visit
ed their father, Mr. S. Stafford, on 
Sunday.

Sunday evening prayer-meetings are. 
on moon-light evenings, quite largely 
attended.

A number from Soperton and vicin
ity witnessed the laying of the corner 
stone of the Roman Catholic church at 
Atheps on the 15th inst.

HP!JOtlMMUAS3® ; 3□I SPECIAL PRICES
Car old frilled

Warranted for 15 years at $10

Silver
925/1000 fine at..............

AI^L AMERICAN MAKE

These prices are less than they 
could be bought for at auction, and 
much better goods.

The largest stock of Watches in 
Brockville to make a selection from.

Our Specialty—the correct fitting 
of Spectacles.

COLLAPSIBLE HOUSE.
Wgb. The five structures will be con- 
ttMSted with a covered w way. One will be 

for cooking, and
for stabling 

Russian ponies which are going with the 
expedition. The five houses will form 
quite a little colony—and a British colony 
too—on the soli ta

to a certain extent experimental, Mr. 
Jackson is taking from Archangel a small 
log hut, which will be used if the expecta
tions regarding the canvas houses are not 
renlrznd. ~

A word regarding the boats. One will 
be of copper with canvas gunwales, weigh
ing under 200 pounds, and will be 18 feet 
long, and 5 feet wide. Another will be of 
alnmnium. carefully coated with non-cor- 
ro’.lible paint to 
tin- act.on of the 
lum also had hnill. a very light pine Nor
wegian boat on the line* of the ordinary 
fjord i ont. weighing 180 pounds with a 
length of 10 feet. It is possible that two 
other boats of similar i-nild hut smaller in

At a meeting of Tho new bo$rd- of 
directors, held on tho afternoon of 

date, the following nppoint- 
J. G. Leiper, 

President ; Col.
ments were made : 0coast of Franz Josef 

uses just described arePhiladelphia, Pa.,
W. H. Cole, Brockville, Ont., Vice- 
President ; Samuel Him it, Cincinnati, 
<>., General Managcvj/James Mooney, 
Brockville, Ont., Treasurer, Supt. <fc G. 
F. A. ; E. A. Geiger, Brockville, 
Ont., Secretary tfc G. P. A.

After the meeting, the directors and 
officials, accompanied by several ladies, 
went over the line in a special to West- 

were taken in

» V ,

ARE FRIKNDSTO THE

Farmer and Builder I,

They have tho best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
*nd prices 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
Sob them.

Wm. Coates & SenBesides
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

doors in 222 King Street, Brockvilleprotect the surface from 
salt water. Mr. Jacksonto suit the times. The port ; then the party 

charge by the “Prince of Whales,” 
W. C. Fredenburgh, Esq., and on his 
very pretty and commodious steam 
yacht, “The Aberdeen,” enjoyed a 
very pleasant trip over the Rideaus to 
the Anglers’ Inn and return, getting 
back to Brockville about 9 o’clock in

BROCKVILLE

Business College& Bros., Lyndhurst, general merchants, 
specialties : millinery, dry goods aud suitings.—For best 
roll butter of 5 lbs., the donor to become the owner of 
butter, one ladies’ gossamer, value, $4.50.

By W. Johnson, Lyndhurst, general merchant.—Fcr best 
pair wooh n mitts, cne pair button boots, value, $1.75.

*izt\ a * nS lo fit one in the other, will also
i o taken. Tfc 
can vita
ed ill 8 
two ciida
kwich eecti n in perfectly watertight, and if 
•o light that it can be lifted with great

Mr. Jackeon has also constructed some 
stoves and spirit-lamps of alnmnium, 
each of which can cook for four men, and 
weighs only 6} pounds. The impedimenta 
of the expedition includes 15 sledges, which 
are being built in Norway, a large supply 
of firearms, and a number of union-jacks 
80 inches by 24 inches, fitted on 9 feet 
bamboo poles. Those will be planted 
along the route of the expedition to mark 
depots, etc. ; and if energy, 
and pluck go for anything,
Imps be planted qu the Pole 
h- peso!

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTYcey will be collapsible with 
gnu'.vales. They will be constrnct- 
ctions, ami cither the middle or the 

will form serviceable boats alone.

COAL OIL FRONT OF YONGE.
Commercial Course Thorough

TERMS REASONABLE

Sencf*for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

Monday, July 16.—What has hap- 
1 toned the correspondents in the north 
of this townsliipj Wexford, Sheatown, 
and McIntosh Mills, for instance. 
We say, where are the^J Once they 
flourished like the cedarsyf Lebanon ; 
their voice could be hefird from the 
cataract at the mill to/the groves of 
Orchard Villa.
being pointed by rank weeds, 
whangdoodle is hearfT tn the barn, 
the mills h ive ceased to be lubricated, 
Sheatown is bumbled in the dust and 
the walls of that once great city are 
now being rased to the.ground.

How many of the vast crowds who 
celebrated the twelfth of July c old ; 
inform the public what countryman : 
old King Willi,nil was and what 
l|is politi s ? Were they Liber il or 
ViuiservaLivv ? j

( M’• I*«i -Xu hes-t, of Caintown, has 
Miss Haskins, of Easton's Corners is engaged a lirst-vlus* blacksmith in the 

t e guest of Hiss Allié Ireland. person of J j ep'i Uar.linnr, of S|« n-
Mrs. J. Johnson, of Morton, is cerville, 

spending a lew wo ks, the guest of The luvn.se inspect.r visited Rock-1 
Mrs. W. Brown. port on last Friday in his business

Mr. Ezra Ireland is spon/1 ng a few c parity,
weeks with hjs d«ugh«er, Mis. E. T. Mr. James >Scott, travellv g agent '
Latimer, of Lansdowne. for Mr. Acton, parsed through hero on

Miss Jennie Browq it* visiting Friday l«pt oi> his way to Gananoque. i 
friends in Bnckvil’e. Ife deals jq a, general assortment of

Mr. O. L. Monroe has moved from harness, 
his old stand to the village in the Bnsincxs is a little dull in Mai lory-
Dowsley block, and has secured the town at present. This no doubt is ,
service of Mr, Underwood, of Athens. I caused by the great Chicago strike.

tho evening.
At 2

p.m. the procession formed and 
marched through the principal streets, 
discoursing some fine music, after 
which they repaired to Ash wood Hall 
where the Rev. Mr. W right, ofAthens, 
delivered a very eloquent address, 
which was listened to with rapt atten
tion. All present should profit there
by. Everything passed off quietly, 
and the best of good order prevailed 
through the day’s proceedings.

Best Quality. Low Price
A Young Man's Dishonor. OFFICERS :

T. W. Tebb, head clerk in the 
Peterboro post office, was arrested on 
Tuesday for robbing the mails, 
inspector suspected Tebb and caused 
Jettera containing marked money to be 
so sent as to require to pass through 
Peterboro post office, 
the letters containing the money, one 
$3 and the other $5, had not gone 
west and he taxed the chief clerk with 
the offence which - he at first denied, 

being pressed showed the

RLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

................... F. B. SHEFFIELD
......................It. L. SHEFFIELD
...........  ... W. G. KENDRICK

................... D. W. GREEN
0. T. Sheffield J. E. Johnson, 

DIRECTORS:
Ed. Webster, Willis Hollister James Youno, 
Ephriam Bracken Thos. Sly, Thomas Johnson 

Jambs Thompson

President 
Vice-President ...
Secretary ............
Treasurer ............
Alexander Sheldon,

The

Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

!< The vrehard is now
He found that The

J. G. Chapman
perseverance, 
one will per- 

itsclf. Let nsbut on
money 1 o had on his person and 
among it were found the mai ked bills, 
excep»ing one dol ar which Tebb a<L 
niitled I e lmd fqKin\ Ho was arrested, 
pleaded guilty, and sentenced to thiee 
years in the penitentiary.

The prisoner admitted lo the in- 
8]*ector that tho amount taken was as 
much as $300. He had paid that 
amount on a house he had purchased 
within about two years, a circumstance 
that argued, the insjjectof thought, 
great economy.

The circumstances are a shock and a

FRANK VILLE,
X We shall be pleased to have 

a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

Friday, July 13. —Farmer.* have 
commenced cutting their fall grain and 
re)x>rt a Rood crop.

Miss Blanche hki|>er and Miss Hoi \\ 
Davis are visiting relatives in Brook
ville.

The Mililiers of the Suit,
Alunit the marri» of t-c world »
They march with their blight banners 

furled,
Until, in lino of hat'le drawn,
They reach the boundaries of dawn.

They t r»8H the k as and rivers deen,
T l- y climb.the mountains high and steep, 

i And hurry on until in eight 
Of their black enemy—the Night.

, /!**••
, Then madly rush into the fray 
1 Tiivse armies of the Night and Day. 
j Swiftly the shining arrows go,

While bugli ig Winds their warnings blow.

j "S'rive as He will, the Night is pressed 
i Farther and farther down the west.
1 With gulden spear and gleaming lance 

cohorts of the Dry advance.

Thu*, daily, is the battle won
Bjr the brave soldi*, re the Sun t

Verv Large StockJOS. IfAWB,
makes selection easy.

A nice stock of Opaque 
Window Shades and Rollers,

Main St., opiiusitc Malay’s Boot & Shoe Store
B HOCKVILLE 

Carries thji^ I
LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES J. Greene & Co.of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds. Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete Itf every department

WILL BE *K)LD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled-Workmen Our 

Specialy.
Give usa call when wanting anything in our 

line. We can suit you.

surprise to the community,’ who were 
entirely unprepared tor such startling 
developments. Much sympathy L$ felt 
for the unfortunate young man iu the 
circles in which he moved, a resi>ected 
member, and for bis young wife §nd 
little child.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.
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DR a— Paul baptised him 
iharg? of the infant 

Some yean» after" 
ward», St. Clement, the third Pope in 
succession to Si. Peter in the See 
of Rome, sent Denis, then a 
Bishop, with a priest and a 
deacon to evangelize the Gauls.
The centre of his missionary labors was 
Paris, now tht capital city of France.
He had spread the Christian faith 
throughout a great extent of country 
around that city, when at one hun
dred and more years of age, he was 
seised by iàe military prefact of the
Homan fort*, and condemned to torture ------------ By purohaainx good» for cash to the amount of «10.00 and pay-
and death for preaching a new faith in On***, i, g only |3.00 extra you become entitled to either of the followingpalofVmlnen ti.26 premium, :
up; .ed hot ^nw^nd LPtf. }° *“ * Hanging Lamp ($3.75) and Bedroom Bet (2.50)................IO.SS

headed for the faith and name of jeans j|r. Foster, in reply to SlrBtohard Cert Tel get 44 piec,.a in pint, brown, blue or pencil, ($4.00)
Christ. For eighteen hundred years wright, said he did not think themerohan- ».r,d fancv Table Lami> (2 25) ...
L* a^Pand Stldt Fr»S Three are’ ,1m bigg, st, best am. meet common-sense premium» ever offered in

nrzT?:ihe at: Athens. ^ ,f ««,^
all future time be vour fellow oitise. d.'tre^t S hT or the Premier inv.ted to mspeet them and see that the value » just as represented, 
and the patron of the inhabitants of would give any sesuranoe that goods ship- | Ask for one of our Premium Tickets with your first purchase.

SE-eSÈ. tt ,;s
of mercy I hope many favors will be Mr. Amyot, however, read the French 
bestowed on you from out the celestial customs law to show there was no doubt

bis' op concluded bv solemnly entoning 
the benediction which ho bestowed

istrations which shall be provided for 
ehtiroh. dwelling

Areopagite.m The Church of St. Denis. IN«aretsyser “y g % m n '.«B the faltMal in
upon the sacrament*, which, he Faid,

______ are the visible agencies instituted by
the Areopagite. Blessed and Laid by the Saviour for communication of in- 
ArehMshop Oleary, on Sunday. 16th visible graces to their souls for purifi

cation from sin and increase of 
^ spiritual life and the strengthening of

tka Vinage “• BurreaneiBS .irUle The word of God. he said,
country. shall be preached here as it has been
Preparations were msde for this j)peached in all nations and gemmations 

ceremony with great care by . Rev* from the 
J. J. Kelly, priest of the parish of torie8 of
Yonge. Protestant tradesmen of the chrigt delivered to His A jostles and 
village of Athens gave their tune and ^ ^ divinely appointed law for 
labor to the work of laying a platform government of life’s conduct.

the foundations of the building insists on the homage of man’s
and constructing a temporary vestry- intellect by acceptance of incompre 
room free of charge to the priest, as a henaible truths of heavenly wisdom, 
token of their good will. At 3.30 p.m. propounded in Hih name and by His 
the Archbishop, accompanied by Vicar- authority. The things of God, such as 
General Gauthier, Rev. J. J. Kelly, of own nature, one in substance and 
Yonge, and Rev. M. J. Spratt, of ejænce and unchangeable attributes,
Toledo, arrived in the village. The yet three in person, the Father, the 
Archbishop’s carriage was followed by gon and the Holy Ghost, really dis- 
an immense procession of vehicles filled tjncfc froin each other as divine pe.r- 
by farmers and their families from all song# and equal in all things, each 
parts of the country. It was certainly being God, and ‘still there being only 
a stirring sight, such as the people of Qod, constitute a mystery of un- 
Athens had never before witnessed, fathomable truth surpassing the power 
and was significant of the loyalty and 0f ^he human intellect to grasp in its 
devotion of those Roman Catholic fuinCss. But God, by virtue of His 
l>eople to their Archbishop and the 8Up ea,e dominion over man’s soul and 
church. It was a broiling day. f*r so intellect,, demands our acceptance of 
many people to travel long distances in mysterious truth with the ful-
open vehicles. His Grace and the ness of faith ; because He has revealed upon tlm largo asseiub'y by' blessing 
clergy, vested in splendid robes, pro- this much of himself to us, to be ac- them with right ban I outstretched and
ceed> d through the crowd to the plat- cepted on the authority of His word, making the -ign of the truss over them
form and stood in front of a large cross which is infallibly tru~*. So likewise in all dir»étions in the name of the
that had been erect- d on the sp A where an the oilier great mysteries of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
the altar will hereafter stand. Here Christian î-éligion, such as the invar- Ghost.
they recited some prayers and chanted ni4tion of the Son of God, the reg> net- Father Kelly then took up a c dlvc- 
psalms and the Archbishop sprinkled ation of the children of Adam into tim, which realized the goodly sunt of
the cross and the place around it with newness of life in Christ by water and $258 00 of which $50 was the Arch-
holy water in the name of the Blessed fcjie Holy Ghost in the sacrament of bishop's contribution.
Trinity. Thence they proceeded to the ifaptism, the remission of sin by sacev- 

stone at the angle of the front of dutal absolution in Christ’s name, the 
the church. It was upheld by ropes resurrection of the dead, the everlast- 
and machinery, by which it was to be jng punishment of the reprobate in 
lowered into position as soon as the j,ell, and the ete nity of joy and hap- 
ceremony of blessing would lo com- |,jn. 8S Gf the saints in the Kingdom of 
pleted. Prayers and invocations and Cod’s glory, are mysterious truths 
aspersions of holy water, and the mark- (ttUght by God himself through His 
ing of the sign of the cross witli i divine Son, to bo b.-licft ed i»y us as 
trowel on four sides of the stonw aud firmly as wo believe in our o-' n ex- 
the chanting of psalms in solemn and igtence, although not comprehended by 
pleasing tones constituted the rite of our feeble intelligence. Thus our 
bleSping, after which His Grace laid the faith is the homage ol our intellect t > 
mortar and spread it with a trowel, the Supreme Lord of all intelligence 
and the builder and his assistants and wisdom. In preaching the law of 
lowered the heavy stone into its conduct and duty laid down by the 
position. Then they formed into pro- gayiour for the direction of men in #all 
cession anew and moved slowly around their relations with God, their neigh- 
fche church, chanting psalms whilst the t,or8 and themselves, we call upon the 
Archbishop sprinkled the foundations faithful to give to the Creator the 
of the walls with blessed water. Re- homage of their will. Obedience is a 
turning to the platform, His Grace difficult virtue. It implies resistance 
knelt at a prie-dieu, and the clergy to the lower instincts of our nature, to 
and Roman Catholic laity knelt down onr selfishness and sensuality and the 
whilst the Litany of the Saints was jove of worldly things by which we 
chanted, at the conclusion of which are dragged down to earth and made 
they descended from the platform, and earthly. Every act of self resistance in 
taking their place in front of the 0bcdience to the law of God is a 
corner stone, other prayers were recited homage to the supreme ruler of the 
by the Archbishop, and thus ended the universe. Thus the faith preached by 
ceremony. Needless to say, all the the Catholic Church and the law en- 
prayers and psalms were recited in forced by her upon her children 
Latin, which is the official language of demand upon the human intellect and 
the Roman Catholic Church. The tlie human heart to worship God every 
assemble d people, more than half of (1 and every hour of our lives. On 
whom were Protestants, comported the morning of the Nativity of Jesus 
themselves reverently and observed Cbriat> tbe celestial choir sang above 
silence throughout the performance of the cave 0f Bethlehem, “Glory bo to 
the sacred rite. The Archbishop was God in the highest, and peace on 
heard to say that their conduct was earth men 0f good will.” All our 
most decorous aucl he was much pleased iejjgjon con8iHta in the teaching of this 
with the people of Athens. two-fold lesson of the Incarnation.

We preach Glory to God as the be
ginning and end of all religion ; and 
peace on earth and good will to men as 
the duty of life, without which God is 
not glorified, nor will He accept our 
worship. We must love God above 
all things, and must love our neighbor 
hs ourselves for the love of God.
This is the summary of the Catholic 
v ligion which shall be taught 
church evermore. The good 
is always a good citizen, peaceful 
amongst his* neighbors, just in his 
dealings, kind and charitable towards 
all in every act and every word, and 
he knows he cannot stand in favor 
with God if he violates this sovereign 
precept of brotherly love. In this 
reference, said the Archbishop, I beg 

own name and

and gave him c 
church of Athens.

v v

Atlantic Servi#* BUI Go#
Through the Committee. P Big Offer.an., llenderson, of Portland, visited 

friends in Atheos last week.
Read and take advantage of the Mg 

offer of Mott A Robeson on this page.
Mr. Arthur Bobeaon left Athens on 

Friday last for a visit with his brother 
at Hammond, N. V.

Mi# MoOardeU, of Lansdowne, is 
in Athens this week, a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. J. SteVens.

Miss D. Summers, of Brookville, is 
in Athens this week, the guest of 
Miss May Berney.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Holmes, of 
Brookville, are visiting friends in this 
section.

The Fut

of *abut. to Free
;.

FRENCH TREATY AND SURTAX iThe times are hard—everybody says so—and believin 
that people are not now disposed to invest their money i 
expensive pictures, with still more costly frames, or in othc. 
luxuries, we make the following liberal offer as a cash trade 1 
inducement :—

You Ask
Government Question# à. to the Liability 

of Good. Shipped to English Peru 
end Beehlpped to Fraaeo 

BoihS8nh|o«Md to the

beginning, the same mys- 
revelation which Jesus

We Answerm To the Tailor Shop of over

A. M. CHASSBLSIS ■aathkns

$0.8*e of all
The Reporter added an even twenty 

subscribers to its list since last 
The special offer is still open.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cornell, of 
Wellington, are visiting friends in this 

He reports tbe fruit crop as 
being fully up to the average.

The scrofulous taint which may 
have been in your blood for years, 
may be thorouogly expelled by giving 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.
* Mrs. Rachael W. Boyce, relict of 
the late Hugh P. H. lmes, ditd at her 
home near Lake Eloida- on Sabbath 

Deceased was nearly ninety 
and during her whole

new
issue.Tvttds, Worsteds, Oiircoittogs, Etc.

Call and inspect .the stock before placing 
$8f^r»mmpt°*nd cam-

ful attention. Mott § Robeson - The GrocersMAIN 8T„ ATHENS.F
1609*809 ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

THEnot have to pay the surtax.
Sir Richard Cartwright pointed out that 

provisional contract with Mr. 
for the service contained

■ «
while the
Hoddart-----
vision for a sehond ten years after the ex
piry of the first ten-year contract. The 
ïill before the House did not extend any 

power to the Government to incorporate 
such a provision in the final contract.

Sir John Thompson replied that fhe aid 
to be given in the second ten-year period 
would be in the form of payment for ser
vice rendered, in the carriage of mails. It 
would total SiUO.OOO being a guarantee of 
84 per cent, on the capital of the 
£1,600,000. „ „ .

Before the orders of the day were called 
Mr. Laurier asked the Speaker why a writ 
had not been issued for an election in 
Quebec West. The Speaker replied he had 
not been formally and directly informed 
of the vacancy by any member from hie 
place in the House. .

Mr. Laurier immediately offered a formal 
notification.

Railway subsidies amounting to Sl.ojr»,- 
000 were brought down. All are re-votes.

51

Spotter
f'

evening, 
tears of age 
life had resided in this section, her 

time residents of
fi

OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada ?

I people being at 
Lyn.Montreal

During the hot -lays of this
Capital..................................the.must popular place in town has
Funds Invested in Canada 4,46*,'»^ Moore’s refreshment parlor. The
Total Assets.........................  65,706,476 nuuier0UB cooling beverages and the

v .1 -monertv asrainst delicious ice cream sold by the firm
Insures all kinds of p j* .LLnB have proved deservedly popular. The 

Loss or Damage by F.re or L,ghtumg Mm e F ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘thinks for a
at Current Rates. generous sample of the cream.

se t son
company,

B. LOVERINcorner By special request we are asked to 
express through this -medium the 
thanks of the Catholic population of 
this parish to Mr. A. E. McLean, 
marble • ealer, for the kindly spirit 
manifested in loaning a handsome 
parlor suite and other necessary 
arti-dee used in connection with an-1 
during the impressive c-Tomony of 
laying the corner stone.

DULSEMAIN.

V
EDITOR A PROP’R

I

E. A. BUCKMAN, Persons who sent b ttles, jars and 
sealers to the Brock ville General 

Brockville I Hospital in the last year can get them 
by calling at the residence of Mrs. 

- , —------ Gallagher, Reid st.

PUBLISHED 
EWgHY TUESDAY

District Agent

•1.00 A VKARThe Delegates at Montreal 
Montreal, July 16.—The inter colonial 

delegatee were given a grand reotption 
here Saturday, '{’hey were received on the 
exchange by W. W. Ogilvie, president of 
the Board of Trade, and a large number of 
members and given an enthusiastic recep
tion. The delegates present were : Hon. 
F. B. Suttor, New South Wales; Sir Henry 
De Vllliera, Cape of Good Hope ; Alfred 

New Zealand; Sir Henry John

iBANK OF TORONTO Mrs. Smith Wiltse died on Wed
nesday last, a victim of consumption, 
and her funeral, which took place on 
Friday in the Methodist church, was 

$2,000,000.00 largely attended.
$1,800,000.00 

$14.400,000.00

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Reporter for Balance of 1894 pi?TVrrT'Q 
(to new subscribers) tor Only - vluli lu

ESTABLISHED 1855

Friday, July 13. —Philander Weart 
has had a fine barn erected on his 
farm ; his brother, G. H., of Athens, 
is the buil-ler.

Farmers are busy with their haying ; 
they are having a very good crop.

Owing to the rain, only a few of the 
members of this lo lge attended the 
celebration at Somerville’s Corners on 
the 12th.

Two of our local sports went fishing 
recently and became so excited over 
the antics of a fine pike that one of 
them had succo ded in hauling into the 
boat that they capsized it, thus setting 
his pikeship flee, and having to swim 
to shore themselves, returning wetter, 
if not wiser, men.

Rev. Mr. Reynolds preached 
first sermon at this appointment on 
July1st, and on the following Tues-lay 
visited {iis members hero. The people 

wonderfully well pleased on both

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE Fund 
ASSETS May 31, 1893

We regret .to state Chat Mr. Win. 
Layng, who went to Brockville hos
pital for treatment some time ago, 
returned to Athens last week but 
little, if any, improved in health.

The publisher of the Reporter is desirous of securing 
6,000 readers before the 1st of January, 1896, and has decided 
to offer the paper for balance of year for only 86 cents, 
strictly in advance. Read the balance of this notice Mid if 
you think well of onr proposition enclose the 86 cents (either 
in silver or postage stamps) to the^Beporter,” Athens, Onfc, 
and the paper wifi be forwarded the balance of the fèar 1894

HE REPORTER, now in ite 10th year, has reached a
circulation and influence not even dreamed of when 
first issued. It is all printed at home on a large 

steam-power press, and in point of mako-up, get-up and typ
ographical appearance is second to none in the eastern dis
tricts. Its staff of correspondents is large and every village 
and hamlet in the surrounding country is heard from in its 
columns. The printing for nearly all the fairs in the county 
is done at the Reporter office, and as the prize lists and other 
interesting matter concerning the fairs are published in the 
paper it should be taken by every fair-goer.

It is the intention of the publisher to issue the second 
annual Christmas number of the Reporter about the 15th 
Dec., 1894. The marked success of last year’s venture will 
be a guarantee that the second issue will far surpass anything 
ever attempted in Central' Canada. The proprietor will be 
pleased to give estimates for cuts and space in the coming 
edition and is prepared to take views for cuts or portraits for 
use in the special number, at any time.

XSmith, ___
Wrixon, Victoria. Mr. Ogilvie welcomed 
the guests in the name of the Montreal 
Board of Trade. He called upon Mr. 
Suttor, as the senior member of the con
ference, to say a few words ’to the boys.”
Mr. Suttor paid flattering tribute to the 
people of this counUy. The delegates . ,
were tendered a grand dinner at the Wind- I /
eor Hotel in'the evening. W. W. Ogilvie I 
presided and 800 or 400 representative I 
business men were present. The delegates I 
went to Quebec to-day.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT Miss M. Harrison, lately a teacher 
in the Athens high school, and who 
has many friends in this section, was 
married at Brandon on J une 20th to 
Mr. Robert Nelson of Winnipeg.

i
—PAYS—

Interest at Current Hates

ON SUMS OF
T \3

In the Furness waters near the 
ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS | portage from Donaldson’s Bay, Char

leston Lake, Mr. Geo. Stevens last 
week captured two fine salmon, one 
weighing 12 and the other 15 lbs.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cornwell, of 
Stratford, are spending vacation at the 

, , . tn I home of Mrs. Cornwell’s mother, Mrs.
ittSaWcSi 8. Stone, Elnm at. During the month

of August they will occupy the Ross 
cottage, Charleston Lake.

\A Shocking Crime In Tenneeee,
Jackson. Tenu., July 16.—Miss Portia 

Wellington w#i murdered near Pinson in 
this county. She was about 16 years of 
age, the daughter of W. T. Wellington, a I > 
prominent planter of Pinson. The throat I * 
of the dead girl was black as though she I 
had been choked and her dress was torn. I 
The condition of the body leaves no doubt I 

committed in an | •

Compounded May 31 and Nov. 30

FARMERS'v NOTES DISCOUNTED .his

AT LOWEST RATES.
;

occasions.
The raspberry crop in this section is

(that the murder was 
attempt to outrage the victim.

ManagerJNO. PRINGLE The Deadly Trolley In Montreal.
Montreal. July 13.—A workman named 

Gagnon, living at Cute St. Paul, near the 
city, was killed by au electric car lust 
night.

Mr. and M rs. L. A. Kennedy, of Toron
to, and Miss Daisy Deyell, of Port Hoi», 

ted to arrive in Athens to-day

very poor.

Bank Stocks
Beaver tobacco is the standard 

gentleman’s chew of Canada.
are ex pec 
and wiU 8° itonce to Gharl<?t0“

weekly in future for the information of its I where they will be guests of Mr. and 
readers:- asked did I Mrs. H. H. Arnold at Breezy Point

THE ARCHBISHOP’S ADDRESS.

Standing beside the corner stone on 
the elevated platform, Archbishop 
Cleary, vested iti gorgeous robes of 
office, with jeweled mitre on his head 
and crozier in his left hand, addressed 
the assemblage. He explained the 
sacredness of the rite he lmd just per
formed by reference to the holy pur
poses for which the building will be 
used in all future time, chief amongst 

being the oblation of 
the Most High God. He explained how 
the relations between man and his 
creator demand of us to pay to Al
mighty God the homage of our adora
tion and acknowledgement of His 
supreme dominion over us and our en
tire dej»endencc on Him and His 
gracious providence for our life and 
health of soul and body, and for all 
that we jiossess or hope for in time and 
eternity. Praise is also a duty which 
reason itself prompts every intelligent 
creature, all men and all angels, to give 
to the Supreme Being, who is infinite 
in all perfection of his attributes.
Holy, Holy, Holy the Lord God of 
Hosts, the heavens and the earth are 
full of His glory. The sacrifice of 
thanksgiving is likewise manifestly duo 
to the Supreme Author of all mercy 
and goodness «rod the giver of all good 
gifts of nature and grace. And since 
we all are sinners in the sight of God, 
and are surrounded by sinfulness in all 
the walks of life, and the host amongst 

hardly avoid contracting stains 
from day to day in the midst of the 
coiruption of this world, every human 
conscience feels the necessity and the 
duty of offering to the God of 
ness the sacrifice of supplication for 

rcy and pardon of our faults of com
mission and omission and imploring 
Him to stay the arm of His justice and 
show Himselt propitious to His weak 
and erring children in this vale ot tears.
Finally, our own consciousness of our 
insufficiency for ourselves in journeying 
towards the goal of our eternal destiny, 
of the darkness of our understanding 
and the weakness of our will and tbe 
downward tendencies of our fallen 
nature indicates most clearly the 
necessity of offering to lire great God ^
of Heaven the sicritice of petition for will f0i|ow upon
all the graces and favoi-s we stand in ,]ave jnaugl,rated to-day. 
need of for our spiritual and temporal THE akeopaoite.
welfare and the final attainment of tho . . , ,, . .■
t„, 7 our existence in the beatitude This church is erected by the title of 
»nd glory of our Heavenly Father’s St. Denis, the Areopagite. I have 
home beyond the skies. These are tbe made him the titular out of
purposes for which, said the archbishop, t.helnft™° vl HHh a feamed nhiloso- 
we offer every day the holy sacrifice of Athenian by birt , , ,,
the mass in all parts of the world, from pher and one of J = ^ gt
the rising of the sun to the going down Areopagus when I , ■
of the same and from the days of the Paul, preached in thiat ■city, as ta rm uud.r arret
apostles to tho present Jesns Christ lated m the 17tIt <->aP ‘ . the Valuable Herdjer.ey. lo«.
our Redeemer and Saviour, who pur- of the Aims ties. Athens Mokctos, N. B., July 10.—Over a deep
** -'.-s-.fz-r ituz-z • snsra13— « - sstfsas

a■ ayryga; Kïztfsrwsÿ.«
the high prient who offers the Mass on held m the Areopagiu. c f minutes after the Halifax express passed,
Cathoiic M^^the^de^the

-‘torKStS .12." fÿf-f/ssspsi l.t suiter-"’1-1'
of the visible priest, officially represent- fulfilment of their high d . Death From a Fall From a Bam.
ins Him before the eyes of the faithful, an Areopagite, or member ILiiiltok, July 10—Tree VipowJ, «

J in His name and by His snplfcme judicial court, was a charter of carpenter uml contractor, fell from the
and acting in H „• Heavenly true nobility of character. On occasion roof of a barn which be was erecting for
power, He presents to His Heavenly true y ,, t tbe Athenians ! Mr. Holstein, a farmer on the third con-
Father Hi* perforated hands ar,d fpet 9^ , 5 - * rnnitupim and cession of An caster, and sustained Injnriee
and His thorn-crowned brow and His m the great b*Jlj)f the Areopagi of a fatal nature from which he died a
woundtal side and plead, for mercy his account of tho fundamental doc-1 „borttlme -
wounded ' worshiuneM and all trim» of the c'.nstian religion, among
uponHis faithful wor8lnp,»re a . he narticuiarly specified the Drowned at Port Deer,
the simburdenetl children of Ada . 1 Resurrection ‘of Poet Colbobi™. Ont., July 16.—The
This ia the sacrifice of the mags that (Inity of God giyl tlm «es reot| body of Albert Walker, 17 yeare of age,
shall be cffcral in this church of St. Qur L°‘d Christ from the grave, nw WM Jrowned „t Port Dover pier,
Denis the Aroointcite henceforth and the majority of the listeners refused to rtrrrUy morning frian the steamer City 
; ‘ 8 I accept the faith : but many adopted ; Owen Sound, arrived here by the Dol

t
TIME-TABLE B. W. ft S. 8. M. R.WARLIKE MANOEUVRES IN COREA.

Jupitn anil China Preparing for Battle— 
MnsHncre of Christian».'

Victoria, B. C., July 16.—Neyrs 
by the steamer Victoria that while she wââ 
nt YoVohama active preparations for war 
were being pressed forward off Moji, on 
the Japiiiiese coast She passed n war
ship and ei.'ht troop ships, carrying 10,0001 
Japanese soldiers to Corea. The latter 
action was taken by the Japanese Govern
ment after a report that China was eoinj 
to send 12,000 men. On June 26 L 
tiling Chang ordered a fleet of five 
Chinese warships to the north for service. 
The whole orient fa on the qui vive. Every 
telegram, every mail, every move by offi
cials aids in keeping up the tension of feel
ing among the people. The Chinese troops 
are quartered at Assan, levying a forced 
tribute on the people and committing 
many indignities.

IjOndon, July 16.—A despatch from 
Shanghai to the Times says that the tu
mult in Coiea has been renewed and that in 
the last outbreak several Christians were 
killed.

Mr. Wm. Fitzsimmons, postmaster 
173* of Brockville, died at his home ou 
1 Friday last, aged 75 years. Dyring 
JJIJ his long residence in the county town 
1ÏM I he occupied a prominent place in all 
— matters of public importance and the 

news of his death will be received 
with general regret throughout the 
country.
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THE REPORTER
A short time ago the residence ot 

Miss Lucy Blanchard, of Grecnbush, 
forcibly entered by a gang of 

who took something out that didnt 
belong there and gave it a cow-hiding. 
On Saturday evening,, before Esquire 
Cawley. Lucy brought a man charged 
with having broken in her door on that 

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALII occasion, but the evidence failed to 
TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN UP. and lll° 0886 waa dismis8ed’

BE SURE TO CALL ON
ATHENS, JULY 17, 1894.

THQS. BERNEY, - ATHENS
“ “for ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Lost.LOCAL SUMMARY. leave to express in ray 
the name of tho Cathôlic Church my 
thankfulness to the good people of 
Athens for the welcome they have 
given us here to-day. The immensity 
of this gathering of people of various 
religions to witness the laying of tho 
corner-stone of this Catholic Church is 
testimony of your good will for us, 
with which my people will always 
correspond. I am pleased to announce 
the fact that the fund provided by the 

of this church

On J uly 6th. to Athens or on tho McIntosh

tirwiteiso^Mvoauh^teDorioroiikcor I Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
rctum ‘mrs. 'nelsonwhhe. Kit» mus. | Carnages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons. 

: I REPRESENT THECharleston Lake requires only to be 
known to he favorably appreciated. 
Last week, Mr. Mack, a gentleman 
from Toronto, who had been a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Evertts at 
Lake View for a few days, said, in 
reply to our reporter’s question as to 

Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Bellamy, of North I his opinion of the resort—“You have 
Augusta, spent Sabbath lastin Athens- ^te^beautdid hrk^ tins» my nrev

Miss Jennie Hartwell left yesterday | I1)V last.”
mornintr for a visit with friends at ■ , .morning roi a E. J. Lonmitz, manager of tho
Morton. People’s Life Insurance Company, and

Mcssre. James and Stanley Olds, of q w Doxsee, general agent, together 
Morristown, arc this week visiting Mr. wjy, j0)ln Cawley, district agent, and 
B. Loverjn. I J- H. Johnston, M.A., of our village,

Rev. U. E. Brown and wife, of | are spending a few days at Cedar 
Plosis, N. Y., is here on a visit to his I Park, Charleston Lake. The Toronto 
parents and numerous friends. | ^emen-MoesreLonrmtz andDc,.

Col. Van Allen, W. H. Van Allen, I magnificent scenery of out summer 
Jaa. A. Rogers and O. F. Bouglrton 1 vesort. and are of the opinion that few 
registered at Cedar Park last week. Canadian summer resorts equal and 

Mias Wickwire and Miss Putnam none excel it, They say that the ex- 
of Eastons’ Corners, are spending a few istence of such a resort is wholly un- 
davs in Athens, the guests of Mrs. J. J. known to the people of tho west, and 
MrCafterv consider that only a knowledge of it

, „ , , would be necessary to bring many
Miss Mina Evertts, of Eastons 

Corners, is at Charleston Lake, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Evertts 
at Lake View.

co^fïaKuar* Canada Carriage Company
diehw. «“I cooking ware Included. Enquire 

’Athw”‘ «mo.

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.
Mr. Mack Woods, of Toronto, is 

hero on a visit to old friends.

Trouble Over the Soo Canal.
Sault Ste. Marik, Mich., July 16.— 

Considerable excitement exists in both ol 
the Soo’s because of the crib work at the 
head of the new Canadian ship canal 
proving inefficient, necessitating the 
ing out and rebuilding of . _
The trouble arose from the presents of UW 
henry material at the back of the crib and 
can only be removed by rebuilding, which 
is now in progress. The opening of the 
eanab-whteb u •** tor the first week in 
August, will be delayed for six ween at 
least. A gentleman who professes to know 
nays that owing to a blunder the whole of, 
the crib work will have to be replaced 
within two rears nt a cost to the Govern
ment of oyer §100,000. Engineers from 
this side of the river are loud in their con
demnation of the work.

OF BROCKVILLE

And it is a well known fact tbeir work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and tfic best of allti^rioes to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock canoe ordered from the factory on short notipe. 
Also Agent IW* nil the leading AgriiuLmmd Muohmery or The <fiy. Call 

ancT see me befoiu placing an order for anything in the above lines. \

THUS. BERNÎEY

priest for the building 
consists, for the most part, ot contri 
butions from the Protestant inhabi- 

Not here only, but
Arch-

260 feet oMt. Lime for Sale.
First class Renfrew white lime for sale at 

the Athens Brick and Tile Yard.
ItOSS & RAUL.

Athens. June 5th, 1894.
y

tanta of Athens. 
idao..Ân other places in my 
diocese, the means of ereotiiy^ynr 
cliurohea have been genwemfifaup- 
plied to 118 by our kind Protoataat 
noighbora. XYhere we are few and 
poor, and they are numerous and 
wealthy, they come to our assistance 
most kindly, and we hope and fervent
ly pray that the Heavenly Father will 
bless them in return for their goodness 
to us by a copious outpouring of his 
spiritual gifts upon thorn and also by 
an increase of their worldly prosperity, 
And so it has been. In places where, 
as in Athens, there lias never been a 
Catholic church, tho erection of the 
sacred edifice and the appointment of a 
priest for ministration to the people 
has been found to aid in bringing 
Catholics to reside in the village in 
goodly numbers and help its worldy 

I trust that tfois good 
the work we

Athene, April 24,1891.

us can
XMONEY TO LOAN. Gentlemen :rj^HE undersigned hnan largcaiun of money

raUM' . W. S. BUKLIj,
Barrister, etc.

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville. Ont.

all lioli-

You want a nobby suit of 
the latest cut and proper

l)i»iil>l»F»red With the League's Fund».
Lockport, N.Y., July 16.—William 

Longluft, grand secretary of the Independ
ent Lto.iguo «>{ Glass Blowers of the United 
States and Canada, left his home here on 
July 3 to attend the annual convention at 
Allan ic City. His wife received a de
spatch from him dated New York, July 5, 
and that is thi last heard of or from him.

House and Lot for Sale,

finish, try
soft water and other conveniences. Will be * „Z
sold at a bargain. Apply to

G. E. DougallISAAC ROBESON. Wiltse st.He Was said to have the custody of the 
league’s funds, some §50,000 or $66,000, 
but it is not known whether this is im
paired. Longloft is a Canadian by birth 
and 48 years old.

tf.Athens, May 27th J894.
here.

Athens High School Staff.
Furniture Sale. vWith the exception of Mr. G. F. 

Mr. John Carss has been afflicted I Blackwell, who well merits the esteem 
rheumatism for | in which he is held by the board, 

there will be an entirely new staff ot 
teachers. A large number of applica
tions were received and ft careful 

Mr. Bower Williams, of Gouverneur, election made of those best qualified
in the particular department» 
which they will preside, 
consideration of the qualifications and 
testimonials pf the teachers engaged 
(all of whom are experienced) leads to 
the belie! that the coming scholastic 
year will be among the best yet ex
perienced by the Athens high school. 
The new staff will he constituted as

* .A Great Northern llrakeman Murdered.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 16.—Charles 

Luth wa» killed in a boarding house in St. 
Paul ou Saturday evening. He was a 
brakeman on the Great Northern road. A 
clerk in the Omaha freight office, named 
Charles Leonard, went to the boirding 
honsti with a man named Nash to make 
arrangements for boarding some non
union men. Luth called Leonard a ‘ "scab" 
and knocked both Nash and Leonard down. 
Leonard then fired fonr times at Luth who 
died within five minutes.

Our recent heavy loss by fire renders it im
peratively necessary, in order to meet our 
obligations, that our present large stock of fur
niture be disposed of at onco for cash. Wo 
have therefore made such reductions In price 
os arc bound to sell the goods. This is a rare 
chance for any one requiring furniture, vail 
early and innpcct theHtock.^

.1 with inflammatory 
several days, but is now, 
pleased to say, rapidly recovering.

we are
Tv"

BROS.. Athens.N. Y., has entered the employment of 
Mr. W. G. Parish, and next term will 
resume his studies at Athens high

over 
A careful

ROOM PAPER.
school.

Mr. Chas. Rowsome, who has been 
ill for several weeks, resumed the per
gonal superintendence of his business 
last week, and this (Tuesday) morning 
shipped a car of live stock to Montreal.

The local corps of the Salvation 
Army will hold a four-days camp- 

ting in the grove of Mr. Arza 
Wiltse, commencing Friday, July 20th. 
Staff Capt, Sharp will command and 
will be assisted by Capt, Burrows, 
Lient». Bearchel! and Carter. All de
nominations are kindly invited to 
attend.

McMullen & Co., pf Brockville, have laid in

r prices RExcollent |*af»er« from 4 
roll upwards. Mica Gold- papers, 
trail m 12 cents, with borders and 

Gold papers of all kinds 
,1 upwards. Docornt ions 

id Gold Bonders in end- 
11 and soc for your-

CMULLEN & CO.

Leonard is

half forme
cents per roll upwards, 
very beautiful, at 12 cents 
ceilings to m 
from 13 centsfrom 13 cents per roll 
of every descript i« 
less variety. Giv

"Brockville, April 2,1

ffollows
Classics and English.—Mr. J. H, 

Mills, M.A., late of Hawkosbury 
high school—an honor graduate of 
Queen’s University, Kingston, and a 
specialist in Classics.

Mathematics and Science.—Mr. Geo. 
L. Tucker, of Toronto, an honor 
graduate of Toronto University and a 
specialist in Mathematics and Physics.

Commercial Branches.—Mr. G. F. 
Blackwell. 1st Cl. Prow, whoae quali
fications and ability Ss a teacher are 
well known and Appreciated by all in 
teres ted in the school.

Modems and Drawing.—Miss Mary 
Annis, an honor graduate at Toronto 
University and a specialist in modem

c us a ca

ook’sCottonRoot Headquarters in Warburton
For the manufacturing and sale of

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers Supplies
£ttotomtiktoJdï I I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in «11

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggUt* who branches I cleanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out

ESESHEmE : ; R&ts SStirtSi S’aïtfsasaaSr
and WO wttt oead. waled, by return matt Fuliseatod Orders filled promptly. Address,
particulars In plain envelope, to ladies only, 3 
Stamps. Address The Coolt Company,

Windsor, Ont, Canada.

*COMPOUND.
’ XG. M. Pullman may flatter himself 

that he is not open to censure for the 
greatest strife between capital and 
labor, but the fact is that lie profited 
by the boom of last year, and when it 
spent itself cut down the wages of his 
men and not the rent of the houses 
they occupied, nor the other expenses 
forced on them in the village which he 

He won’t arbitrate upon his

WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT.

languages.
■ April 2, 1894. * 2mFOR 8ALB BY

J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athene.owns.
case, because it ' is said he cannot 
justify bis statement to tbe press.

Beaver tobscco is absolutely clean 
and ia the only gentleman’s chew.
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